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not-for-profi t, noooooooooonn-gnnnnnn overnmental organizati on, the Uganda Chamber of 
Mines and Petroleueueueueueum (UCMP) represents the interests of private players 
in the mimininn g and pepetpetpetpetpeppe rolroleumeu  sectors in Uganda through collaborati ng 
witth th he he statete toto dedevdevvdevdeveloeloelooelop tp ttp tp thehhh country’s extracti ve sector. 

To To To To shishishinnenene ne the sppotlight on tthe h countrntry’s mineral potentie  al and att ract the right 
kikinkkinkink d od ooof if investorrr, an a annual summimit lt ike the Mineralral WeWeWW altalth Conference is 
extextxtxtxtxx remremrr elyely essenti al.

In onlnllly y iy yy ts 66th year, the MMinein ral Wealth Conference is sti ll in its toddler years. 
Notwitwithshsthshs anding this ‘inexpererience’, one cannot discount its impa ct so far.

When we ssse tartartat tedt  out six yearsrs agoago, taxes were a major deterrent to mining 
investmentsts tstst in n UgaUggaUgUUg ndand . We fought ververy hy hard and we were granted numerous tax 
exemptionns, s, espespecieecialally on explorati on.n VerVery iy mportantly, our submissions have 
also been taakenken ininto considerati on in the ongongoino g sg treamlining of the mining 
legal and regulgulatoatory ry yyy framework as the governmententt ofofo UgUgUgUggandanaaa a eases the ground 
further for investestorss. 

Not only that, our lobbyinging has been central to the government’s decision to 
restructure arti sanal mininng. g. g.  

I could go on, but that is not the pe oint of this foreword. The point is that through 
platf oorms like the Minere al Weaalthlththth Conference, the UCMP has managed to start 
manm y discussions that arare important to the future of the extracti ves’ industry in 
UUgaUU nda.

WeWe have focused on showcwcasing Uganda’s mineral wealth and highlighti ng the
bott lenecks impeding its gagaainful exploitati on because our biggest challenge 
as a country is generally our oblob iviousness to to he potenti al of this God-given 
resource. Crucially, this ignorance cuts across thehee enti re populace to the politi cal 
leadership, parliament, the executi ve, civil socsocietie y and to us in the private sector. 

We have not beeen ln istening to our minerals ‘knockinking og n our door’; asking to be 
exploited and they make us wealthy. 

By choosing this theme “Minerals: Knocking on the door tr to co causau e economic 
transformati on in Uganda” we at the UCMP are again asking evereryonyone to listen 
to this knock and do all that is necessary to gainfully exploit these nanatural riches 
for our country to progress.
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hee UUUUUgaggggaggagandndndnddaa   aaaa ChChChChChamamma bebebeeeeeeebeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeebeeeeeeeeerr r rr rrrrrrrrrrr r rrrrr offofofofoofof MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMininininiiniiiniiineeseeseeeessssseeeessesessesesesesssesesesssessessessese aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaandndndndnddndndndndnd PPPPPPPPPPPPPetetetetettetetttteteteteetetteteteteeeetetrororororoooolelelelelell uumummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm (((((((((((((UUUUUCUUCUUUUCUUU MPMPPPPM ))) ) 
reeele eececeeecectettetetedd HHHHHHHoHoHoHHHHH nn DDrr EEEEEEEEEElllllllllll yy yyyyyy KKaKKKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKaKKaKaKaKaKKKKaKaKaaKKarrrururruuuuuuuurruruuuuururuuuruuruuuuuuuuruuuhahahhahahahhhahahahahahahahhahahahahhahhahaahhahahaahhahh ngngngnggngnggaa fofofofofofooof rrrr rrr r aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa neneeeeeeneeeeneen wwwwwwww wwwwwwwww 2-2-2-2-2-yeyyeyeeararar 
termmmmmmrm as CCChhhhhhhhChhhhhC aaaaaiaiiaaaaa rmrmrmrmmmanaananan,, fofofofofofofofoffoffofffofofofofofoffoffofoffofofof llllllllllowowowowowoowinninningg g g ggg aaaaa JuJuJuJuJuJuneneneennenene 333333333000,00,00,0, 22222222222222222222200010111111110111111111017777777777777777 ananannannunuuualaala

gggeegenenenenerarararalllll mmmemememmmeetitinnggggg ggg g (AAAAA(A(A(AAAAGGMGMM).)).

SStStS aanbic c BaBaBBBBaBanknknknknkk,,, , MaMMMMMaMaMMMM nnanannnaagigigig ngngng DDDDDDDDDDDDDiririreeectototot r,r,, MMMMMMMMMMMrrr PaPaPatrtriiccciccck k MMMwwwwwMwweeeheheheheee eieiiirerere,, isisss 
the new w w w w DeDeDeDeDeppupupupppup tytytyty CCCCCCCCChhahairirmamaaann,nn  takkinininggg ggg oovover ffroroooommm HoHoooHoH nnnnnnnn RiRiRichhchcharararra ddd d dd
Kaijukukkkkaaaa,a  whihihhihileel MMMMMMMMrr rrrrrr SaSam TTThTTThT akakkkkkkakak rrr rr rrr ffrffffrff omomommom UUUUHY TTTThhahh kkar &&
Assoociciciciiaates, rrrer placesess MMMMrrrrr PaPPaul SSShheerrween aass ththhe GGeGeGGenenenenerarar ll 
Secretetary.

Mr. Jeff  Baitwa, from Threeways Shipping conti nues serving
in his treasurer role.

Total E&P Country Manager, Mr. Adewale Fayemi and
CNOOC’s Mr. Xiao Zong Wei have been joined by  Hima
Cement’s Mr. Daniel Pe  ersson, Mr Nicholas Ecimu from
Sebalu & Lule Advocates and Mr. Abdul Kibuuka from Tullow 
Uganda, to complete the nine-man council membership.

The council’s Advisory Committ ee has also changed, with
more positions created. The committee hasp Oliver Lalani
from Roofi ngs Group (Minerals), Tony Otoa from TOTAL 
E&P (Oil & Gas), Patricia Ojangole from the Uganda 
Development Bank (Finance), Allan Mugisha from Ernst 
& Young (Tax & Investment), Pamela Natamba from PWC
(Local Content), Miriam Magala from the Uganda Insurers
Associati on (Insurance), Gerald Mukyenga from Multilines 
Internati onal (Health, Safety & Environment) and Carol 
Athiyo from AON Risk Soluti ons (Public Relati ons).

Others are Joshua Ogwal from Ligomarc Advocates (Legal
& Advisory), Natasha Venus from Sipa Explorati on (Human
Resources), Dilip Bhandari from SpedagInterfreight 
(Logisti cs), Peter Bitarakwate from ZAKHEM (Special
Advisor to the Chairman), Dr. Josephine Wapakabulo from
the Uganda Nati onal Oil Company (Special Advisor) and
Aggrey Ashaba from GCC Services (Internati onal Relati ons). 
The advisory committ ee aids the Chamber council.

Uganda 
Chamber of           
Mines and 
Petroleum 
elects a new 
board

Josephine Wapakabulo

Ms. Miriam Magala

Salmon Rob
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ThThThThTThT eeee e cococooooocc unuunu ciiciicicill’l’l’l’l’ssss ppppprprprprppppppppp imimimimmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmararaary yy y rorooroleleeeeeeeeell oooon nnn thttthhhe e e otottheheeher rrr r haaaaaaaaaahaaaahahaaaaaaandndndndndnndnnnnnn iiiissss totottoto hhhhelele p p pp ththhhhhhhtt eeee
rererererrececeeceec ntntntttttnn lyyylyy cccccrrerreaaatatatttttttattateeeeedededeee BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBooaoardrd ooooooooooooooooooooooofffffffff ffffffff f TrTrTrTTrTrT usususssu teeettteeseseses (((BBOBOBOBOBBBBBOBOTTTT)T)))T))T)T)T ttttttttto oooo o ooooo ovovovoovovvererrererererereee sesesseseesesesseee thhhhthhhhhee
gggggegggeggggggeggg neneeeraraaaraall mamamananaagggggggegeggggegggggg mmmeeeeeeeemeeentntnt aaaandnddddddddndnddd ooooooooooooooooooopepeeeperarararaaati ti tititititi ononononoono ooooff ff f ttthththttththhtt e e eeee e ChChChChChChChC aaaamamamaamamaama bbebebeerrrr.

MMMMMMMrMrMMMMMMMMM KKKaiaiaiaiaiaaaiaaiaaijujuuujuuj kakkakaka wwwwiillllii llll lllllllll nonoooooooononoooow w heheadad tttttheh BBBoaardrd oofff f f TrTrTrTrusususteeeteeteeeeeseses wwwwwwwwhehheheh reeere hhhhheee
wwwwwwiwiwwwwiwillllll bbbbbe e dedddepuputiti zzzzzeezzezzzzzeeddddddddddd bybybyby TTTTulllulllulullloloooooooooolololooloww w wwww PLPLPLLP CCCCCC CoCoCooCoCouunuu try MMMaMaMaMaMM nnaaan ggeger,r,r MMMrMrMMMMrMMM ..
JiJiiJJJJJJ mmmyy y y y MMuMuMMMMMuMMM gegerwwwwwwwwwaaaa... OOOtOtO hehersrs ooonn tththe BOOT T TTT inininininninnclclclclcclc ududududuu e ee e MMsMs KKKKKK lellellelennnn
KKKaKaKaKaKayoyoyonngngnnngaaaa oofff AAsAsssssskkakakakakaaarrrr rr SSeSSSeSSSecucucc riririritytytytyty (((((TTTrTTrT eaeasusurerer)r),, MrMr SSheherwwwrwennn ((GeeGeeeennnenenennerarraralllll
SeS cretary)y)y)y aaaandndndn Mr. GoG rdon SSSSenenen   bababab ,, AsAsAA totor r Financnce PPlcl  as a 
memememem mbmberer –––– aaaalllll UUUUUUCMCCMCMP PP cocococoununununcicicil l l memememembmbmmm ererss, uuntintill rrececeecceccceenenentltltlyyy.y.

The Board of Trustees (BOT) was one of the new additi ons 
in the amended UCMP consti tuti on, last year, and will be 
charged with providing overall governance to the Chamber 
besides acti ng as the custodian of the Chamber’s assets and 
resources.

Dr Karuhanga hailed the new developments as heralding a 
new chapter in the UCMP’s journey.

 “The Chamber has conti nued to evolve to respond to the 
changing landscape in the petroleum and mining sectors ing g p p g
Uganda. With a good blend of youth and senior citi zens, we 
are positi ve that the new leadership is well structured to 
revitalize our focus and directi on as the country eyes First 
Oil in 2020,” he said.

“At the top of our agenda, will be advocati ng for the creati on 
of a ‘Dream Team’ compromised of government offi  cials and 
us in the private sector that will make sure our local content 
aspirati ons are met through skilling as many Ugandans as 
possible in all relevant and practi cal areas while ensuring all 
ti melines are adhered to beat the 2020 target. The ‘Hakuna 
Mchezo’ (loosely translated from Swahili as ‘serious business 
only; no playing games’) mantra should be the guide,” Dr 
Karuhanga added.

Furthermore, he said, the UCMP will appeal for more 
transparency in the mining industry and conti nue advocati ng 
for value additi on using the latest technologies.

Dilip Bhaandari

Peter Bitarakwate

PPPPePe _err Bitart akwakwkwateatea __ 

Natasha Venus

e-e- tet
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Taking the 
Ini  a  ve 

Uganda enjoys a wealth of 
mineral deposits including 
gold, vermiculite, copper, 
graphite, iron ore, ti n, 

tantalite, tungsten, nickel, plati num, 
graphite, limestone, phosphates, 
clays with rare earth elements just 
to menti on but a few. Some of these 
resources, like the vermiculite in 
Eastern Uganda, which competes 
favourably with South Africa’s in both 
quality and quanti ty, are world class 
deposits. However, they have not 
been fully exploited mainly because 
extensive explorati on countrywide 
has not happened yet.

“In previous Mineral Wealth 
Conferences we focused more 
on showcasing Uganda’s mineral 
poten  al, advoca  ng for value 
addi  on and a  rac  ng explora  on 
investment. This was all geared 

towards crea  ng a conducive and favorable 
environment in the mining sector. We feel 
the  me is now for Uganda to start earning 
signifi cant revenues from its natural resources,” 
says Dr Elly Karuhanga, the Chairman, Uganda 
Chamber of Mines and Petroleum (UCMP). 

In this interview, he expounds more on this:  

The Uganda Chamber of Mines & Petroleum12 The Uganda Chamber of Mines & PetroleumThe Uganda Chamber of Mines & Petroleum12
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What impact has the Mineral Wealth Conference 
had on Uganda’s mining industry? 

One of the key objecti ves of the Uganda Chamber of 
Mines and Petroleum (UCMP) is to propagate the 
country’s mineral fortunes and encourage the local and 
internati onal community to take interest in them and 
exploit them.

As private sector wing, the UCMP also deemed it 
fi t to come together and help the government in its 
eff orts to streamline the sector amidst unregulated 
arti sanal mining and mineral smuggling that has caused 
environmental damage, health risks and lost the country 
colossal revenues over the years.  

Furthermore, we understood that minerals can change 
the enti re economic spectrum. Take South Africa for one 
– strong economy, highly developed infrastructure and 
beauti ful citi es, booming real estate and vibrant fi nancial
system. All this is due to producti vely exploiti ng their 
minerals for over a century. 

So the UCMP is fully aware that once Uganda starts 
exploiti ng its minerals the right way, poverty will slowly 
be kicked out. We can easily become a middle income 
country on the back of our minerals which we believe 
are double or triple the value of our oil and gas. 

This year’s Mineral Wealth Conference’s theme is 
“Minerals – Knocking on the door to cause economic 
transformati on in Uganda”. Literally, our minerals are 
knocking on the country’s door asking to be exploited 
and make us wealthy. So it’s upon us to listen to their call 
and put in the eff ort. At the UCMP we are saying, “Yes” 
and we are opening the door. 

This is the sixth year running we are hosti ng the Mineral 
Wealth Conference. Averaging over 500 guests every 
ti me it’s held, we are positi ve that sooner rather than 
later the country will att ract major mining investments 
due to this interacti ve platf orm the UCMP has made 
possible. 

Which minerals are a  rac  ng the investor’s eye? 

Interests vary. Last night I met a group of investors 
from the United States of America who are interested 
in wolfram, only.  I met another group which was only 
interested in gold. There is no company that has shown 
interest in all the 50 minerals, since each is specialized. 

Fortunately, the minerals are spread across the country 
meaning any development will benefi t that parti cular 
countryside. 

While up to 80% of Uganda’s commercial acti viti es may 
currently be happening in Kampala, minerals are in the 
countryside; gainfully exploiti ng them therefore means 
these rural areas will economically be transformed 
overnight. 

Why is it taking forever to exploit these resources? 

Though highly lucrati ve, mining is a very 

complicated industry. The most important stage of 
explorati on is also highly risky. High amounts of cash 
are spent trying to fi nd commercially viable quanti ti es of 
minerals but positi ve results are not guaranteed. It is like 
a blind person trying to fi nd something small that has 
dropped on the carpet.

This is where our internati onal friends, from more 
developed economies are needed. The Mineral Wealth 
Conference therefore is a good platf orm to publicize 
Uganda’s unexploited resources to these potenti al 
investors.  

But even if many Ugandans may not have the deep 
fi nances to sink into explorati on and mining it is 
important that they att end these summits because a 
mining project also needs various goods and services 
which we can supply. These include transport and 
logisti cs, food, equipment, accommodati on and security 
amongst others.

Without extensive explorati on though, we cannot 
realize this potenti al. Kilembe copper mines are explored 
and resource quanti ti es known. That is why the state will 
quickly att ract investors for it. This is the same with the 
vermiculite and phosphate resource in Eastern Uganda 
plus some of the tantalite, ti n and tungsten (wolfram) 
deposits.

What are some of the successes of the UCMP’s and 
MWC’s lobbying? 

There are several. Six years ago when we started out, 
taxati on was very prohibiti ve and a major deterrent 
to mining investments in Uganda. We fought so hard 
and we gained lots of tax exempti ons especially on 
explorati on. Our lobbying has also increased eff orts to 
streamline arti sanal mining. 

The mining legal regime is also being reviewed to ease 
the ground for investors. An inquiry into the Kilembe 
concession is also ongoing to investi gate why the 
investor there has not delivered and to examine the 
possibility of bringing in a new fi rm. 

We are also happy that our lobbying to bett er the 
capacity of the Directorate of Geological Survey and 
Mines (DGSM) has paid off . 

Generally a lot is defi nitely being addressed. While we 
are happy we sti ll want more. 

What remains the biggest hurdle to the emergence 
of the mining sector as an important part of the 

Ugandan economy? 

I believe the biggest hurdle is the general ignorance 
about what kind of impact the minerals industry can 
have on Uganda’s economy, were it to be handled well. 
This challenge is not external. Locally, as Ugandans, 
we are collecti vely unaware of what minerals can do. 
Whether it is the politi cal leadership or parliament or 
the executi ve or civil society or we in the private sector, 
we are not listening to our minerals “knock on our door”. 

The Uganda Chamber of Mines & Petroleum 1313
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Before Uganda’s Independence in 1962, mining alone contributed to over 30% of 
the country’s foreign exchange earnings (UIA 2009/10). 

A combination of political turmoil and a fall in global mineral prices in the 1970s 
culminated into an exodus of skilled manpower out of the country and a wane in 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI).

In 2013, mining was contributing only 0.04 %, though gold, as commodity, turned 
out to be the country’s second export commodity demonstrating once again the 
country’s rich potential.

Uganda boasts of a range of mineral resources, which include copper, iron ore, 
gold, phosphates, tungsten, tin, beryl, tantalum, niobium, marble, phosphates and
limestone. Despite this mineral wealth, the country’s minerals industry remains the
most unexploited and under-regulated within the East African region even after 
almost three decades of relative political and economic stability. 

Banking on recent international price escalations spurred by the emergence of 
strong economies in Asian led by China and India, there is renewed interest in 
Africa’s diverse mining industry. Mineral economic forecasters have projected the 
next economic boom after the Asian, Chinese and Indian mineral commodity booms 
to be on the African Continent.

With the current cadastre system and availability of new geological data at the 
Directorate of Geological Surveys and Mines, there is no reason for Uganda to 
continue earning peanuts from its massive mineral wealth.  Uganda’s mining sector 
has the potential to transform mining communities and local mining towns, stir 
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social economic growth and lead to sustainable economic revival and
development of the country. 

The increased global dependency on ICT and a quest for green
technology in the automobile industry creates immense opportunities
for Uganda and her neighbouring sister countries in the International
Conference on the Great Lakes Region (ICGLR) that harbour some
of the rare minerals that are drivers of these industries like Tin, 
Tantalum, Tungsten and Gold (3TGs) otherwise labeled ‘confl ict 
minerals’.

However, for all this to happen, Uganda’s mining policy and regulatory 
framework must be brought up to speed with international modern 
best practices and standards. When the sector is well regulated, it will 
create a progressive home-grown Domestic Direct Investment (DDI) 
for the local Artisanal and Small-scale Miners to act as a catalyst for
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to come in and this will gradually 
develop the critical infrastructure needed for the country to fully and 
profi tably exploit its mineral resources. 

One critical issue that the Government should urgently address and 
manage along the way is Artisanal and Small Scale Mining (ASM) in 
mining of gold, Tin, Tantalum and Tungsten, and other High Value 
Minerals as well as Developmental Minerals.

“Rather than rush to dismiss ASMs 
and drive them out of mining areas, 
there should be a deliberate process 
to involve them in the development 
of the mining sector by fostering an 
environment where they can co-
exist with established medium and 
large scale mining companies. They 
too are stakeholders and should be 
treated as such”

Rather than rush to dismiss ASMs and drive them out of mining
areas, there should be a deliberate process to involve them in the 
development of the mining sector by fostering an environment where 
they can co-exist with established medium and large scale mining 
companies. They too are stakeholders and should be treated as such. 

No country has ever developed its mining sector by simply wiping 
away ASMs. Internationally and in Uganda, the ASMs remain the 
‘sniffer dogs’ for multinationals of the mining. In some countries,
ASMs have gazetted areas where they work. In others, ASMs have 
a business relationship with the mining companies and can sell ore 
to them or even share some public resources like roads and medical 
facilities.

A government deliberate strategy of establishing regional ASM 
mining and processing centres driven by national commercial
banks to access fi nancial facilities and loans is another policy action 
government can take to realise the full potential of the mining sector 
as espoused in the National Development Plan (NDP-II) and Vision
2040.

It is estimated that the number of Ugandans directly involved in ASM
has doubled in the last three years to about 400,000 in 2015, with 
another estimated 1.5 - 2 million Ugandans indirectly benefi ting from 
the sub-sector . This is a fairly large number of people that should be 
regulated and managed properly if the country’s mining sector is to
progress sustainably. 

There are many negative things associated with ASM, some of them 
extreme, like the huge environmental foot print they leave behind by 
using mercury and cyanide; frequent accidents that are often fatal
and (sometimes forced) child labour. 

Despite all that, ASM remains a legitimate source of livelihood that 
can be organised, regulated and controlled, to the benefi t of Uganda’s
rural poor and in pursuit of Uganda’s development aspirations as
laid out in its Vision 2040, National Development Plan and the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

Government should fast track efforts to formalise ASM and create 
a mechanism of granting them area-specifi c licenses that can enable 
them to carry on their mining operations in an organised, regulated
and controlled manner. Creating a formal artisanal and small-scale 
mining sector provides an opportunity for entrepreneurship to rural
communities.

Potential investors will be encouraged to come to Uganda if they 
see that the Government has a systematic way of dealing with 
ASMs because they know what a thorn-in-the-fl esh they can be. 
Many mining projects across the globe have been frustrated by 
discontented locals and no investor wants to operate in a hostile
territory where their investment lacks the social licence to operate.

Fortunately, it is not too late. Uganda is still at the ‘beginners’ level’ 
and can therefore correct many of the systemic weaknesses to 
ensure exploitation of its mineral resources is benefi cial to the 
country and its citizens.
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Basically, this Department 
was a refl ecti on of the Briti sh 
Geological Surveys that 
was put in place in 1835 in 
Notti  ngham, England with 
a mandate to undertake 
geological mapping, 
mineral explorati on and 
development of mines. 

As further geological 
mapping and mineral 
explorati on intensifi ed 
in other parts of Uganda, 
more mineral discoveries 
were made including gold, 
beryllium, bismuth, copper, 
cobalt, columbite-tantalite, 
manganese, glass sand,manganese glass-sand
lead, limestone, lithium,
mica, phosphate, graphite, 
salt, tungsten, vermiculite 
as well as building clays, 
sand and rock aggregate.

Fast forward, the industry 
fi nds itself trying to keep 
pace in a fast moving 
modern setti  ng, with the 
legal framework one of 
the many components that 
needs urgent readjustments 
to respond to the demands 
of the ti me. Mr Edwards 
Katt o, the Director at the 
Directorate Geological 
Survey and Mines (DGSM) 
shares insights on how 
this process is going and 
where the industry stands 
presently: 

DGSM Commissioner, Edwards Katto
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Records available indicate that the peak years of mineral production 
in Uganda occurred in the mid-1950’s to early 1970’s when

mining accounted for up to one-third of the country’s export earnings.
However, this positive trend later declined due to the political and
fi nancial instability over the following two decades that resulted in
the destruction of much of the country’s infrastructure and industries
including the mining industry. 

However, since 1986, when the National Resistance Movement
government took power to-date, government has continued to put in
place interventions, for example, the Mineral Policy and the Mining Act
that were put in place in 2001 and 2003 respectively, have resulted
into attraction of private investors in the mineral sector. Accordingly,
with these sustainable interventions, government has continued to
benefi t from the mining industry through mineral sales, mineral fees
and taxes such as Value Added Tax (VAT).

New investments in the mineral sector are still on-going, for example,
African Gold Refi nery recently established a state of the art gold
refi nery in Entebbe that refi nes raw gold up to 99.9% pure gold.
This is the fi rst gold refi nery in the East African Region. In addition, a
Chinese company known as Guangzhou Dongsong is in the process of
investing US$620 million (about UGX 2.3 trillion) in the development
of Sukulu phosphates in Tororo district where the company is
expected to recruit about 1,700 Ugandans and also produce 300,000
tonnes of fertilizers per year; 300,000 tonnes of steel products per
year; and 200,000 tonnes of sulphuric acid per year. These products
will support other industries to be set up in the freezone around
Tororo and also the power generated by the company will be supplied
to the national grid to similarly serve other industries in the newly
created free zone.

We have also seen private investors such as African Panther putting a
plant in Kikagati that will process and add value to the tin ore mined
by the company; Hima Cement and National Cement are constructing
new cement plants along Tororo-Mbale highway where Hima is
injecting US$ 50 million and National Cement US$40 million in their
new plants respectively.

How soon will the Mining Policy be passed? And what are the 
key highlights of the policy that stakeholders should look 

forward to?

A draft Mineral Policy has been put in place after a wide consultation
of all stakeholders in the mineral sector and the document shall be
submitted to Cabinet before the end of October 2017.

Basically, the revised policy intends to address current and emerging
challenges in the mineral sector. For example, it proposes:

Introduction of competitive licensing of brown fi elds (areas that have
known geological information) rather than the previous process of
allocating of mineral rights based on fi rst come fi rst serve basis that is
obviously non-competitive and for sure encourages speculation; 

Minerals such as clay, murram, sand and others used for building and
construction that were not defi ned as minerals by the Constitution of
Uganda are proposed to be regulated as minerals this time around;

Exports of minerals in raw form is strictly discouraged and value
addition is emphasized in order to optimize fi scal benefi ts from
minerals;

Local content in the mineral industry is also encouraged; 

Regulation and management of the Artisanal and Small Scale 
mining activities using best methods, protection of environment and 
observation of their health and safety in the communities where they 
operate is strictly emphasized;

and Management of revenues that accrue from minerals and 
certifi cation of confl ict minerals such as gold, tin, tantalite and 
tungsten are strongly emphasized in the revised policy just to mention 
a few. 

Accordingly, when approved and enacted, the revised policy shall 
set up a new institutional and legal framework that will manage the 
emerging roles, functions and responsibilities in the mineral sector.

And how soon will Uganda’s mining sector have an amended 
Mining Act which will bring the country’s legal framework at 

the same a  rac  ve level as that of its neighbours? 

Principles to be embodied in the revised Mining Act have already
been put in place by the Inter-Ministerial Committee (IMC) that was 
establishe by the Ministry in 2014. As mentioned above, once the 
revised policy has been approved by Cabinet and later debated by 
Parliament and ratifi ed, then it is expected that an amended Mining 
Act shall be enacted.

 I am confi dent that it shall be quite competitive in the region and 
capable of attracting more investors in the country’s mineral sector. 

Uganda also plans to start mineral cer  fi ca  on. What is the 
latest here? 

This process has been on-going for quite a while. For example, as of
now, a Work Plan for the Regional Certifi cation Mechanism (RCM) 
for Uganda has been developed and the following has so far been 
achieved:

 i) The Omnibus Bill, 2016 of International Conference on the
Great Lakes Region (ICGLR) which is to domesticate the Regional
Certifi cation Mechanism (RCM) Protocol alongside  all  other  
ICGLR  protocols  and  the  ICGLR Pact  on  Security, Stability and 
Development in the Great Lakes Region was passed by Parliament 
on 12th  May, 2017 and awaits ascent by H.E The President; 

ii)  A Statutory Instrument/Ministerial Orders to institutionalize the 
ICGLR Regional Certifi cation Mechanism (RCM) and the Due 
Diligence Guidance for designated minerals including gold, tin,
tungsten, tantalite (3Ts) has been drafted; and

iii) The Certifi cation Unit has been put in place at the Directorate of 
Geological Survey and Mines and has so far done the following:

a)  Quarterly mine site validation exercises and collected relevant
information which will feed into the ICGLR regional database
have been carried out; and

b)  A mine site inspection manual template and Mineral Export 
Certifi cation procedures have been developed.

How is the Mining Explora  on Department cons  tuted and 
how will it help the mining sector in Uganda grow? 

The proposed Mining Exploration Department (MED) that is to be 
established in the Directorate of Geological Survey and Mines follows 
a directive by His Excellency the President of the Republic of Uganda.

The president was prompted by comments by Cabinet and other 
stakeholders in the mineral sector that private investors were holding 
on to exploration licenses without undertaking serious detailed 
exploration work even when there were already known mineral 
occurrences (brown fi elds). 

The president’s directive emphasizes that a Department to be locally 
supported using national funds should be put in place in order to carry
out detailed exploration and appraisal of known mineral deposits with 
a strategy to develop large scale mines that shall be able to contribute 
to the socio-economic transformation of Uganda. We believe this will 
end the incessant speculation in the sector.

In that regard, the Ministry has proposed a structure of this 
Department that will be headed by a Commissioner after approval by 
the Ministry of Public Service. The Department will be supported by
government and shall reduce the risk of speculation by carrying out 
detailed geological mapping, geochemical surveys, ground geophysical 
surveys, drilling, resource evaluation and ore-body modelling.
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In addition, the Department will also go a long way in enhancing 
human resource capacity of staff responsible for the management of
mineral related projects that are geared to the establishment of new
mines which in the end will eventually provide employment Ugandans 
and also reduce rural poverty.

In addition, the Department will go a notch higher and pay more 
attention to vital priority areas within the National Development 
Plan and handle management and auditing performance of fl agship 
projects such as phosphates, iron and steel, copper and others that
are in place. Here it will carry out detailed exploration on known 
established targets for mine developments and production of fi nished 
mineral products.

There is talk on ge   ng new investors for Kilembe copper mines. 
What is the latest on that front a  er a warning to terminate the 

Tibet Hima concession contract?

The possibility of getting new investors for Kilembe copper mines will 
take place after the ‘Winding Up Commission’ that was put in place 
has presented its recommendations to the government.

There has also been some upheaval registered in Mubende with 
ar  sanal miners evicted for investors. What is the latest and 

how will the lessons from here help regulate/organize ar  sanal 
mining in the long run?

I doubt whether there has been any registered upheaval in Mubende 
upon the eviction of artisanal miners. The fact is that these artisans 
had inconvenienced the genuine licensed investor that could not 
undertake detailed exploration and appraisal of the mineral resources 
in the licensed area.

Now that order has been restored, the artisans in Mubende and
other areas in the country will be organized into associations and
granted Location Licenses and tasked to carry out mining activities 

in compliance with all the terms and conditions granted as per the
Mining Act, 2003 and Mining Regulations, 2004.

What is the latest in the Geothermal subsector?

The Ministry is seriously undertaking exploration of geothermal
potential areas in Katwe, Kibiro and Panyimur. So far, preliminary
fi ndings indicate good potential geothermal fi elds that will be further 
confi rmed with deep drilling in order to establish wells that shall
ultimately be developed in a sustainable manner to make substantial
contribution to the country’s long-term wish for clean, reliable and
affordable energy supply for socio-economic development and
transformation in line with Vision 2040 commitments.

In this regard, geothermal energy is envisioned to contribute 1500
MW of energy generation capacity by 2040 and this defi nitely
addresses the need to diversify the electricity supply base away from
heavy dependence on hydropower alone. 

How has the UNDP through the ACP-EU Development Minerals
Programme impacted the livelihood of stakeholders and the

wider economy?

UNDP’s initiative through the ACP-EU to build a programme that aims
at managing minerals that it has christened ‘’Development Minerals”,
comes at the critical time when the Ministry is proposing in the revised
mineral policy an amendment of Article 244 of the Constitution that
excludes such resources from the defi nition of a mineral.

In case the Article is amended, then legislation and regulation of
commercial exploitation will be effected, and commercial exploration
and development of these minerals shall continue to be supported
by DGSM/MEMD with emphasis on value addition in order to 
provide employment to Uganda’s citizens and especially the rural
communities. This should greatly improve on their livelihood and in so
doing signifi cantly contribute to Uganda’s sustainable development. 
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Artisanal and small scale mining existed in 
Mubende for many years on relatively 

insignifi cant scale. However the last six years 
witnessed an unprecedented increase in the
number of people with estimates putting the
number at 70,000.

With this infl ux of people came numerous 
challenges including: death and injuries resulting
from mainly collapsing pits, poor sanitation,
coupled with lack of basic health requirements like 
toilets and lack of safe drinking water.

Others were security threats posed by many 
non-nationals, lack of proper mine management,
infl ux of many foreign nationals from neighboring 
countries and above all the mining was illegal.

Formaliza  on
In 2013 a group of miners who were concerned 
with the unregulated mining activities, high
occupational risks and infl ow of many non-
nationals teamed up and formed the Ssingo 
Ar  sanal and Small Scale Miners Associa  on 
(SASSMA). The cardinal purpose of the association 
was to formalize mining activities and also address
the social-economic challenges that the miners
faced.

It’s important to mention the fact that we as the
association were aware that the area we operated 
in had been allocated to AUC Mining to carry out 
exploration activities and our activities rendered 
it impossible for the company to carry on its 
activities.

As I will point out in detail later, we sought 
guidance from both the local government and the 
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development on 
how to get formally recognized and licensed. We 
got assurance from the technocrats and political
leadership that the Company was to surrender 
50% of the exploration area for allocation of 
Location Licenses to artisanal miners including 
SASSMA.

To formalize our activities as an association, the 
following steps were taken:

 In July 2014, the Secretary General att ended 
training in Australia specifi cally in regard to 
community aspects and resource development

 The associati on held a meeti ng with the 
Mubende District Council; presented our 
strategy to formalize mining in the district 
which was endorsed and a committ ee to draft  
a working MOU was selected

 The associati on made formal applicati ons 
to the Department of Geological Survey and 
Mines (DGSM) 

The applicati ons were received and we were 

directed to make payments
The associati on applied for locati on licenses 

on 22nd of February,2016 on the following 
coordinates.
 361085.00mE, 072490.00mN
 363220.00mE,072340.00mN
 360425.00mE,073050.00mN
 363550.00mE,077900.00mN
 364000.00mE,077590.00mN
 The State Minister gave our applicati on a 

green light in writi ng stati ng that the above 
was within the expired explorati on license, 
EL-1093

 All the necessary payments were made and 
have receipts to that eff ect

  The offi  ce of the permanent secretary assured 
the associati on in writi ng that locati on 
licenses were to be granted as the Company 
was to surrender 50% of the explorati on area.

 Unfortunately we have not received any 
communicati on to date

Health and Sanita  on
With the help of NGOs SASSMA constructed
four permanent pit latrines with water tanks for
washing hands. And with funding from Action Aid,
making of briquettes from garbage was introduced
and we designated specifi c places for garbage 
collection.

We also started routine inspections of all food 
points and encouraged miners to harvest rain 
water for domestic use. The association also urged
all miners to build bathrooms, while the use of
tarpaulins for shelter was discouraged. We also 
setup three clinics in the mining area specifi cally to 
offer fi rst aid health services.

Safety Measures
In collaboration with civil society organizations we
achieved the following:

 Supplied 2500 miners with PPE
 Had trainings in safe pit excavati on
 Conducted training in basic fi rst aid
 Shatt ering of pits was encouraged
 Introduced the lighti ng of pits
 Several members att ended several trainings 

in diff erent countries regarding Occupati onal 
Safety

 In June 2015 with the help of Acti on-Aid 40 
arti sanal miners went to Geita Tanzania to 
learn Safe Pit Excavati on and Underground 
Mining

Conquering mercury 
To lessen the negative impact of mercury on 
the health and safety of the miners, SASSMA
introduced retorts to trap the mercury and also 
applied a gravity concentration method that uses 
borax.

Furthermore, a mercury-free demonstration 
site was set up in Lugongwe; we encouraged
the recycling of water containing mercury and
embarked on planting trees around the mines.
10,000 trees had been planted and another 3 acres 
of land had been acquired for the same purpose.

In August 2017, Dialogos sponsored nine miners
to Denmark to learn more about mercury-free
gold processing. Also NAPE, UNACOH and Ban
Toxics Philippines conducted training in mercury-
free gold processing.

The Mubende Investor 
SASSMA recognizes the legitimate interests of
the investor and are aware that mining investors 
demand greater security and protection of their
interests to maximize returns on investment.

Following the closure of the artisanal mines in 
August 2017, the association sought audience
with the directors of AUC Mining. In a meeting
with one of the company directors:

 SASSMA apologized to AUC Mining for the 
inconvenience and losses occasioned by 
arti sanal mining acti viti es

 We expressed regret that the government had 
not legalized us as it had promised by granti ng 
us locati on licenses

 We apologized for the negati ve media att acks 
directed to the directors of AUC Mining, for 
we, believe that the crisis in Mubende would 
have been avoided 

 We demonstrated that it is commercially 
viable for large investors to co-exist with 
arti sanal miners. 

 We submitt ed a draft  proposal to AUC 
Mining demonstrati ng how mining acti viti es 
in Mubende could be streamlined for the 
benefi t of arti sanal miners, local communiti es, 
the investor plus both the local and central 
government.

Unregister non-na  onals
As an association we were concerned with the
infl ux of non-nationals in the mines. In March
2015, a meeting was arranged between SASSMA 
and various authorities from the Internal Affairs
Ministry, the Minerals Ministry and State House.

SASSMA suggested that the Ministry of Internal
Affairs avails the association and local area leaders 
with a register to record all miners including non-
nationals. As an association we presented a list 
of all our members and requested that all mines
keep a register of the mines. Unfortunately all
our proposals were not given due consideration.
However in our draft work plan we have provided 
a detailed strategy that can be adopted to address 
the issue of non-nationals.

Parliament interest 
Following the inhuman closure of the artisanal 
mines in Mubende several Members of Parliament 
condemned the manner in which miners were
evicted, the loss of property and livelihood. 

The MPs should be commended for pulling all the
stops to ensure artisanal miners return to their
areas of operation.

SASSMA and other artisanal and small scale
miners request that the legislators continue
advocating for the rights of artisanal miners and
their recognition by the government.

We also request the MPs’ intervention in our 
negotiations with AUC Mining to help us reach an 
amicable solution that will cater for the interests of
all parties.

In the meantime, SASSMA will continue to engage
the authorities to implement reforms that promote
responsible mining and utilization of mineral
resources. We pray that our proposals are given 
due consideration for we believe that this will be 
the genesis of transforming the mining sector in 
Uganda.

The writer, Emmanuel Kibirige, is the General 
Secretary, Ssingo Arti sanal Gold Miners 
Associati on. Email: e.kibirige20@gmail.com

Making Sense of the Mubende Gold Standoff  
By Emmanuel Kibirige
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T
he battle for Buhweju gold mine in Katenga, Buhweju district western
Uganda rages on. Hubei Jiu Zhou Geological Exploration Company 
Limited – a Chinese company, has sued Buhweju Small Scale Miners 

Association and other artisanal miners arguing that they are illegally mining 
gold in its exploration license.

Alongside the artisanal miner’s association, also sued is the Attorney 
General, John Muyambi Muruli, Rwamojo Willy, Butorgirize Richard – 
all artisanal miners, and Buhweju District Local Government. The case 
was fi led in July this year in the High Court at Mbarara. In case the case 
succeeds, it could cause the eviction of at least 10,000 artisanal gold miners 
in the district.

Last month’s at least 60,000 artisanal gold miners in Bukuya and Kitumbi
sub counties, Mubende district, were evicted to pave way for organized 
development of the mines by AUC Mining – an investor.

Hubei Jiu Zhou Geological Exploration Company Limited wants court to 
order the eviction of the artisanal miners, have them pay a Shs400million 
($111,111) fi ne for carrying out mining activities without a license 
amongst other accusations. The company argues that artisanal miners have 
wrongfully interfered with its mining businesses and that the district local
administration is offering protection to the illegal artisanal miners instead
of the license holder.

Hubei Jiu Zhou Geological Exploration Company Limited – the “investor” 
claim that the Director, Directorate of Geological Survey and Mines 
(DGSM), granted the company an exploration on 8th, December, 2016. 
Consequently, it commenced its exploration activities.

“Shortly afterwards some artisanal miners and Buhweju Small Scale Miners
Association started carrying out prospecting, exploration, and mining 
activities in the license area. The miners do not have any license authorizing 
them to carry out the mining in an area,” the investor state in the plaint. 
Under the Mining Act, no person is allowed to prospect for mineral in an
area that is already under an exploration license or a mining lease.

The investor argues that artisanal miners entered into the exploration 
camps the company had built, hurled stones at its employees.

The artisanal miners then put up a mining camp, fenced off the area and 
denied the plaintiff access. That the artisanal miners then employed armed 

guards to watch over their workers as they mined and processed gold and
other precious metals – a claim the miners dispute.

“The use of mercury in illegal mining activities leads to mercury poisoning
and exposes the people of Buhweju with hereto fertile soils, water sources,
livestock and the defendants themselves to poisoning,” the plaint reads in
part.

The investor also claims that artisanal miners, are mining without payment
of tax, royalty or other fee to either to Buhweju District Local Government.
The mining activities are conducted in breach of law and amount to unlawful
interference with licence holders, the investor argues.

Counter accusa  on 

However, in their defense, artisanal miners argue that they too are licensed.
The artisanal miners argue that on January 30, 2017, Buhweju Small Scale
Miners Association obtained a prospecting licence, and consequently
applied for an exploration licence on July 3, 2017 but the same remains
pending.

The artisanal miners want court to cancel the investor’s exploration license
claiming that it was fraudulently acquired since the application for an
exploration license was not endorsed by the Chief Administrative Offi cer
as required by law.

The artisanal miners further argue that the “investor”, fraudulently changed
its name after its exploration license expired without any actual mining –
thus it was simply “a speculator.” 

With the eviction of artisanal miners in Mubende, the restructuring of the
mining subsector seems to have started taking shape.

Mr Edwards Katto, the Director, Directorate of Geological Survey and
Mines (DGSM), told this publication that “The artisans in Mubende and
other areas in the country will be organized into associations and granted
Location Licenses and tasked to carry out mining activities in compliance
with all the terms and conditions granted as per the Mining Act, 2003 and
Mining Regulations, 2004.”

By Edward Ssekika 

Investor, Arti sanal Miners Batt le for Buhweju Gold Mining
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What is the impact of the ACP-EU Development Minerals 
Programme in Uganda thus far? 

‘Development Minerals’ are minerals and materials that are mined, 
processed, manufactured and used domestically in industries such as
construction, manufacturing, infrastructure and agriculture.

They are economically important to the location where the 
commodity is mined and include minerals like gypsum, salt, sand, 
gravel, marble, granite, garnet and tourmaline.

Once sustainably managed, these minerals can contribute to domestic
development due to their strong linkages with the local economy. The 
ACP-EU Development Minerals Programme is therefore focused on 
the economic transformation of Uganda.

In Uganda the programme has focused on capacity building and skills
development of artisanal and small-scale miners, mid-sized quarry 
businesses, mining associations, public sector agencies, civil society
and the media.

We have held 10 country-level workshops in Uganda on themes such 
as environment, community, health and safety, entrepreneurship, 
enterprise skills, media awareness and value addition.

Ugandans have also participated in Regional Workshops to exchange
knowledge with other countries of Eastern Africa and the African
Caribbean and Pacifi c Group of States.

Any specifi c examples of direct benefi ciaries? 

In total 310 people have directly participated in training and
knowledge sharing from Uganda to date with a further 284 trained
by our trained trainers. A key feature of the programme is the
implementation of Return to Work Projects by alumni post-training.

The programme alumni have achieved amazing things as a result of
the skills they have gained. For example, Stephen Padde from Busia
Small-scale Miners Association has supported the mobilization
and formalization of 8 other small-scale miners associations which
are now registered legally, making it conducive for them to receive
sector extension services. He further led the construction of 2
additional gender-disaggregated toilet facilities at the mine site, and
led the institution of paid maternity leave, where women miners in his
association are eligible for payment from proceeds of mining, when
they are away from the mine-site during their maternity leave. 

The programme has supported value chain studies, social and
poverty assessments, legal and policy reviews and a sector baseline

ACP-EU Development
Minerals’ Programme 
Takes Shape

As the three-year, €13.1 million capacity building initiative, the ACP-EU Development Minerals Programme enters 
its second year of operation in Uganda, we examine its infl uence on the mining sector so far.  

Development Minerals are materials that have a high degree of economic linkage close to the location where the 
commodity is mined, that is, they are mined for domestic use. 

This programme aims to build their profi le, and improve their management. 

The minerals include industrial ones (such as barite, bentonite and calcium carbonate), construction materials (like 
sand, cement and aggregate), dimension stones (such as marble and granite), and semi-precious stones (like amythyst, 
garnet, beryl and tourmaline). 

The programme is an initiative of the African, Caribbean and Pacifi c (ACP) Group of States, fi nanced by the European 
Union and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) – which also implements it. 

Below, UNDP Uganda, Country Director, Ms Almaz Gebru, shares the progress of the programme so far:
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to improve the knowledge base in Uganda. The studies have drawn 
fi eld-data from 42 sites across the country. Through media awareness 
training the coverage and attention of Development Minerals has 
also improved, and at the community-level the awareness of key 
issues, such as health and safety, environment, community relations 
and confl ict management has been raised.

Thus, the ACP-EU Programme has managed to make signifi cant 
investments in strengthening the capacity of the sector to optimize 
the value of Development Minerals. There is an emergent core 
human and community resource that will be at the forefront of the
sector’s transformation.

Can you say the fortunes of the miners have improved or are 
improving as a result of this program?

The aim of the programme is to empower individuals, cooperatives
and small-businesses involved in the mining and processing of 
Development Minerals to improve their own conditions of work, and 
to support them to reach new markets and clients, such as through
exhibits at the Minerals Wealth Conference in 2016 and 2017. 

To improve the fortunes of miners takes a concerted effort by 
partners on a large scale.

Nevertheless, yes, we would say that the programme has made 
signifi cant efforts to ensure reach to artisanal and small scale miners 
alongside their local technical service providers. This approach will
ensure that the miners are equipped with the knowledge and skills
to make their trade more profi table, competitive, sustainable and 
benefi cial to the local community. 

Engagement with local service providers such as district natural
resource offi cers, commercial development offi cers and civil society 
organizations has ensured availability of a wealth of knowledge and 
resource available to the miners in the long term. Once put into 
practice, the issues we have been raising such as environmental 
protection, health and safety at mining sites, the vital need for good
community relations, gender equality and parity and the crucial
role of a rigorous regulatory framework, the fortunes of miners will 
indeed keep improving.

Looking ahead the programme is working to improve access to 
fi nance, through a partnership with the Africa Guarantee Fund, and 
geological data, through training and the development of geo-data 
inventories, with the African Minerals and Geosciences Centre. 

Has the construc  on sector bought into the program so far?  

Since construction materials are a category of development minerals, 
Uganda’s construction industry has been brought on board. Key
sector stakeholder’s capacity in ensuring good mine and quarry
management has been strengthened especially regarding good
practice in environment, safety, health and community relations. 
Uganda right now is undergoing a construction boom and that seems 
to be the forecast for the immediate term; in this regard, programme
stakeholders have been supported to position themselves to benefi t 
from this boom in terms of business growth – products, services –
and jobs.  It is envisioned that this entire dynamism will contribute 
to better management of the construction sector for sustainable and
inclusive development.

Of the countries the programme is hosted, which one is showing 
the best results and what lessons can be drawn from there?

The Development Minerals sector is very diverse across the African, 
Caribbean and Pacifi c Group of States. The quarry sector in Fiji and 
Jamaica, for example, is a formal sector, while in Uganda, Cameroon, 
Guinea and Zambia, much of the sector is informal. In each country
the sector is shaped by the local context and local markets. While 
this makes comparisons diffi cult, we do see common issues and 
success around improving access to fi nance, strengthening mining 
cooperatives and associations, ensuring that formalisation efforts

are done with strong input from artisanal and small scale miner
themselves, increasing the availability of geological data, and opening 
up local, domestic and regional markets and contracts for artisanal
and small-scale miners. 

We have seen a lot of exchange of knowledge, experiences and lessons 
learnt among participants from all the 40 participating countries,
through a knowledge platform – Capacity4Development – that 
the programme uses. This has proved successful in the replication 
and scaling of policies, strategies and practices in the Development
Minerals sector.

How much support has this project received from the Government 
of Uganda? 

The government, through the Ministry of Energy and Mineral 
Development, has provided extensive support towards effective 
implementation of the programme.

This has been through rigorous oversight during activity
implementation, ensuring alignment of project actions to national
development goals and provision of access to the extensive technical 
and infrastructural resource within government.

In addition, the government has ensured that offi cers are assigned to 
the project focal team to provide quality assurance, ensure inclusivity
in regional segmentation and supplementing other expert’s efforts
to strengthen the capacity of sector stakeholders in optimizing
development minerals for human development. 

Uganda is reviewing the legal framework of its mining industry; 
how would you want to see development minerals represented 
therein? 

Many Development Minerals do not meet the defi nition of minerals 
outlined in The Mining Act (2003) and Regulations (2004), with local
building materials constitutionally excluded from the jurisdiction of
mining authorities until 2006.

Going forward, therefore, there is a need to ensure that the law and 
regulations contribute to the growth of a responsible sector for all
of the minerals and materials that supply important products for
Uganda.

The review of the mining policies and laws has indeed been a great 
opportunity to position Development Minerals for consideration. 

The project inception coincided with the fi nal consultations regarding
the Mining Policy thus we made considerable input in raising and 
sharing issues pertinent to the Development Minerals sector. 

Thep Programme will also support nation-wide consultations
regarding the principles that will guide revision of The Mining Act
(2003) and we will work towards ensuring that issues of Development
Minerals are considered.

Primarily, regulations, local government authority oversight and 
sector formalization are key components that should be addressed 
in the Policy and Act.

What is the way forward? Will the project be extended? Can it go 
ahead on its own without UNDP support?

By design, this project is about addressing the capacity gaps in the
sector – be it at quarry level, small and medium companies or at 
policy level. The project is a key initiative of the African, Caribbean 
and Pacifi c Group of States, funded by the European Union and 
UNDP and we believe that there are suffi cient sustainability 
measures in place to ensure continuity beyond the project lifetime.
The government of Uganda is well resourced too and the Ministry 
of Energy and Mineral Development will keep on addressing and 
managing the issues pertinent to the Development Minerals Sector
in the long term.
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y p g, g y; y gGenerally speaking, the market trends have been slow for almost all sectors globally; hence it is not only Uganda
or Roofi ngs Group that have been affected. However we have started experiencing a bit of stability now and are 
anticipating a positive turn in fortunes.

We only started supplying these magnifi cent infrastructure projects recently; and we are very grateful for this 
opportunity. 

What key lessons have you picked working on these huge 
projects?

Because the standards set for suppliers on such projects are very 
high, our competi ti veness will not only be at regional level but will 
now be in line with internati onal standards. This can only mean the 
future of industrializati on in our country and the region at large is 
bright.

This kind of experience teaches you to always prepare for 
opportuniti es by conti nuously being innovati ve, carry out research 
and conti nuous investment and adopti on of the new technologies.

Furthermore, the Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) extended up 
to 40% of the $2.3 billion contract value to local industries and 

suppliers with steel and cement makers given the opportunity to 
supply up to $250m worth of materials during its construc  on. 
How are you preparing for this?

This is a very good development for our country and we only wish it 
had started yesterday.  The procurement process, implementati on 
and the anti cipated benefi ts when it eventually gets into use 
are immense. Roofi ngs Group welcomes the SGR project and 
commends the implementati on team because they have kept 
the dialogue channels open with up-to-date informati on on what 
the project entails.  We now defi nitely have the opportunity of 
maximizing our installed producti on capaciti es and where we had 
gaps, in say standards, we will invest further in order to conform to 
the project demands.

Your company has an extensive produc  on por  olio. How are 
the various products you are producing performing? Y

We believe our wide range of quality steel and plasti c products are 
performing extremely well both in the local and regional market. 
The potenti al of us performing doing even bett er is real, as the 
market conti nues to appreciate our consistency in quality and 
reliability of the availability of the products at the right ti me and 
at aff ordable rates.

R oofi ngs planned to increase capacity from 200,000 tons of 
steel per annum to 350,000 tons a  er the new plants entered 
higher levels of capacity u  liza  on. How close are you to such 
numbers? 

True we invested heavily in steel rolling mills especially at our 
state-of-the-art Namanve plant, when we went into backward
integrati on.   Now with the various infrastructure projects within
the region, we believe there is potenti al to expand and increase
the producti on capacity and tonnages to serve the emerging
markets. We are very close in att aining our target and our sincere
appreciati on goes to our customers for the unbroken loyalty and
the government of Uganda for advocati ng for local content.

T wo years ago you acquired two explora  on licenses as you
targeted iron ore mining so as to produce high-grade steel
locally. How far has this ini  a  ve gone? 

Uganda is richly blessed with various mineral deposits and precious
stones.  Yes we would want to venture into mining especially iron
ore to feed into our producti on processes, however, this kind of 
venture requires sizeable investments and preparati on with the
various stakeholders like geologists and other mining experts.
Steel producti on also needs the right energy quanti ti es, excellent
transport faciliti es amongst others. Having said that, Roofi ngs
Group is sti ll interested in this venture and we will soon start its
implementati on.

Manufacturing in Uganda is a very strenuous exercise. How 
have you managed to weather the storm over a 20 year   

  period?

Our strength and success has always been the consistency in our 
producti on processes where there is no room for compromise on
the quality and the conti nuous employment of modern technology 
coupled with the right human resource. 

In the past two decades there has been tremendous improvement
in harnessing the investment climate for both local and foreign
investors.  Uganda’s stable security has sti mulated demand for 
various investments.  The electricity supply has also steadily 
improved, thanks to a deliberate government policy.  We however 
sti ll fi nd challenges in the uneven playing fi eld, harmonizati on of 
standards, unfair competi ti on from those indulging in illicit trade,
none compliance to various statutory dues and producti on of 
substandard goods. An unstable exchange rate has also not helped
since most of our raw materials are imported.  

Roofi ngs enjoys 
steady progress 
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Resource development relies on geological data (‘geodata’). In Africa, 
access to useful geodata is o  en slow, expensive and unreliable. This 

discourages poten  al investors and leads to a slow rate of development. 
A pilot project is proposed in Uganda to create a Geoscience Data Portal 
to make ‘geodata’ freely available and s  mulate economic development.

This is contained in a joint statement from the African Union Commission 
(AUC), the Bri  sh Geological Survey (BGS), the Uganda Chamber of 
Mines and Petroleum (UCMP) and Uganda’s Directorate of Geological 
Survey and Mines (DGSM). 

In March, 2017 a two-day workshop organized by the AUC in partnership 
with the BGS and the UCMP, at Entebbe, Uganda under the theme: “A 
New Beginning: A collabora  ve partnering approach towards African 
Geodata”, a  racted key stakeholders from across Africa to examine 
innova  ve ways within which geodata could be generated, managed and 
used to contribute to social and economic structural transforma  on, 
wealth crea  on, and poverty reduc  on.

The theme was guided by the aspira  ons of the Agenda 2063, the 
principles of the Africa Mining Vision and within the context of the Africa 
Minerals Governance Framework.

The African Union recognised that geological data is required for 
economic growth, social development and to improve environmental 
management, poverty reduc  on and wealth crea  on. The Africa 
Mining Vision (AMV) which is a fl agship of the Agenda 2063 recognizes 
resources’ geodata as an impera  ve for countries to strengthen 
their posi  ons when nego  a  ng complex agreements in extrac  ves, 
agriculture, forestry, fi sheries, infrastructure and the tourism sector.

“Up un  l now, there has been limited access to, and usefulness of, the 
geodata held by geological surveys and other government organisa  ons 
in Africa,” reads the new statement in part.  

Geodata, the statement notes, is held in many diff erent formats from 
poorly-preserved hard copy, to digital data stored on obsolete media, to 
modern cloud-stored geo-referenced web GIS data, disseminated across 
mul  ple organisa  ons (o  en without full knowledge of what exists and 
where it resides) and with unclear ‘ownership’ leading to confusion and 
lack of clarity on what or who to ask for ‘permission’ to access and u  lise 
the data.

The poten  al solu  on is to create a Public Geoscience Portal for ‘pre-
compe   ve data’. This is where meaningful and useful geological data 
that informs early stage decision-making can be made freely available. 

This typically comprises geological, geophysical and geochemical data 
at regional or 1:250,000 scale that is geo-referenced with exis  ng 

metadata such that it can easily be integrated into explora  on company
prospec  vity analysis, ArcGIS packages and other decision-making
packages used by poten  al investors.

A pilot project has been proposed to achieve this objec  ve. The project
will explore, develop and test the benefi ts of geodata sharing as part
of a Public Private Partnership (PPP) between Government, industry
and commercial organisa  ons. This proposal is made by a consor  um
led by Geoso   Inc. in conjunc  on with the AUC, the BGS, Interna  onal
Geoscience Services (IGS ltd), Uganda’s DGSM and the UCMP.

“While Africa has always been endowed with rich natural resources, the
con  nent has not fully benefi ted from them due to an assortment of 
factors. One of the major holdbacks is the limited availability of geodata
to guide policy and investment,” Hon Richard Kaijuka, the Chairman of 
the UCMP’s board of trustees noted at the Entebbe mee  ng. 

Studies have shown that, with geodata, returns on investments in
explora  on in Africa could result in a mul  plier eff ect of 1:20. This means
that for every investment of $1 in explora  on, the country will generate
$20 in returns across the broader economy.

“Therefore making geodata readily available and accessible to
government, industry and other stakeholders not only enables eff ec  ve
decision-making but helps create more value and generate more
revenues, along the minerals’ value chain,” says Mr. Frank Mugyenyi,
Senior Industry Advisor for the Department of Trade and Industry at the
AUC.

“The Africa Union Commission recognizes that geodata provides a
founda  on to facilitate inclusive and sustainable economic growth by
s  mula  ng industrial and inward investment”, he emphasized.

The pilot project will focus on two areas of Uganda, the Greenstone
Belt to the east of Kampala which is prospec  ve for gold, and Buhweju
southwest of Kampala which has the poten  al for gold and base metals
(copper, lead, nickel and zinc). While these pilot areas focus on mineral
resource development, the wider benefi ts of geodata sharing will also
be considered for water resource development, land-use planning,
agriculture, environment and socio-economic development.

Professor John Ludden, Execu  ve Director of the BGS, says, “This is a
superb opportunity to test a model whereby we integrate resources data
with environmental data in a developing area.”

It is hoped that the ini  a  ve will provide a test case for further
deployment of similar ini  a  ve across Africa. In so doing, it would
serve as a means of exposing the data globally and a  rac  ng inward
investment.

Unlocking
the data
banks
Geodata the key 
to African resource
development

Deliberations at the workshop at Entebbe, Uganda.
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H.E Yoweri Museveni, 
President of the Republic of 
Uganda on February 20th, 2017
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African Gold Refi nery Launched
Laboratory and benefi ciati on drive to transform Uganda’s mining landscape 

A
frican Gold Refi nery (AGR) was launched by H.E Yoweri 
Museveni, President of the Republic of Uganda on February 20th 
2017.

In his remarks, President Museveni noted the dramatic rise in 
transparency in the gold sector amidst the unprecedented decrease 
in illegal gold traffi cking and noted the generation of UGX1.8 billion in 
government revenue paid by AGR at its infancy. He also acknowledged 
the employment of 75 Ugandan staff directly at the refi nery and the 
vital transfer of skills in addition to the major inward investment of over 
$23million.

Value addition and benefi ciation, noted Museveni, were critically 
important to Uganda’s long–term economic development, with 
declared gold exports rising from just $250,000 in 2013/14 to over 
$200,000,000 in 2015/16 – a direct consequence of the establishment 
of AGR’s state-of-the-art refi nery.

To discourage gold smuggling, the President promised to remove taxes 
on all locally mined gold so that it would be brought to AGR for refi ning.  
With Dubai alone having 14 gold refi neries, Museveni argued that 
Uganda was justifi ed to add value to its own resources.

Gold from many African countries has largely been sold raw or semi-
processed on the international market, costing the continent millions
of dollars annually. Industry experts are optimistic that AGR will boost 
Uganda’s foreign earnings and revenues, increase employment across 
the mining value chain while also ensuring the transfer of skills and 

introduction of new technologies. AGR produces and process gold to a
purity of 99.99% of pure metal.

“At AGR we are acutely aware of the many controversial issues and
concerns surrounding the regional gold trade. We are working very
closely with our local and international partners to address these issues.
Transparency in the gold sector is paramount to the future success of
a strong industry in Uganda and the region. The President has given a
directive to all Ugandan authorities to work with AGR to address issues
like the smuggling of gold, particularly through the hand carriage of gold
on airliners,” said Mr Alain Goetz, the AGR CEO.

Adding, “Our niche in the business is that of assayers and refi ners (value
addition) with a primary duty and objective to verify all our clients’
credentials by our due diligence team. We are also looking forward to
working with the Government of Uganda to address a number of the
long-term issues concerning local artisanal mining and establishing
a robust and transparent mechanism for regional and international
traceability concerns.”

Mr Goetz also noted that AGR was proud to play a leading role in the
value addition and benefi ciation drive that the government of Uganda
has always advocated for in its mining industry; while adding a touch of
transparency that would in the long run ease revenue collections by the
authorities.

“Furthermore, we are also delighted that our hi-tech geochemical
analysis laboratory is set to play a major role in mineral exploration in
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East and Central Africa and beyond with certifi ed analysis of soil
samples,” he said.

The company would also start producing jewelry and coins in
2018, he noted.

On accusations of refi ning gold from war-torn areas like DR
Congo, Goetz reiterated that company position that it was
committed to responsible sourcing of gold, “with utmost
transparency and regard to due diligence on supply chains of
minerals whilst ensuring adherence to human rights, health,
safety and environmental protection.”

Adding, “AGR is keen to show the blessing rather than the curse in
the African mineral sector and Mining communities.”

The colourful event that attracted about 250 guests, was also
attended by the Minister of Energy and Mineral Development,
Minister of Justice, Minister of Trade, Industry and Cooperatives,
Minister of State for Privatization and Investment, State Minister
of Minerals, Permanent Secretary Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Development, Directorate of Geological Survey and
Mines, the Belgian Ambassador, Chairman Parliament Natural
Resource Committee, senior offi cials from the Democratic
Republic of Congo and Tanzania, and diplomatic and commercial
representatives from Africa, the Middle East and Europe.

Fact fi le:

• AGR was established in Uganda in 2014

•  In late 2015 the refi nery processed 1.2 tons of gold

•  In 2016 AGR processed over 9 tons and currently processes
250kgs a week, 1 ton per month, and has the capacity to
increase processing capacity two fold

•  AGR is 100% owned by Alain Goetz

•  AGR’s inward investment to date amounts to USD23 million 

•  AGR employs over 75 local staff members in all tiers of the
company structure

•  AGR provides daily logistical and fi nancial support to the
Entebbe Children’s Welfare School as part of its social
responsibility; which specializes in the support and education
of orphans and children with special needs.

•  AGR also sponsors Entebbe based Masavu FC in Uganda’s top
football league
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Mineral Certi fi cati on starts taking shape 
Modeling responsible mineral sourcing and supply chain due diligence in Uganda

On December 15 2010, Uganda alongside
eleven member states of the Internati onal
Conference of the Great Lakes Region
(ICGLR) endorsed six tools to end the
illegal exploitati on of natural resources in
the Great Lakes Region of Africa.

These six tools were: 

i) Regional Certi fi cati on Mechanism 
(RCM);

ii) Regional Database of Mineral Flows; 

iii) Promoti on of Extracti ve Industry 
Transparency Initi ati ve (EITI); 

iv) Whistleblowing mechanism; 

v) Formalizati on of arti sanal and small 
scale mining; and

vi) Harmonizati on of Nati onal Legislati on.

In additi on to the six tools, the OECD 
Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible 
Mineral Supply Chains from Confl icted 
Aff ected and High Risk Areas was 
welcomed and adopted to take eff ect in 
all ICGLR member states.

RCM implementati on is a responsibility 
of member states and comprises of the 
following criti cal processes.

A two year phase-in period for ICGLR 
certi fi cates – one of the criti cal 
components of RCM – was established 
and agreed to by the heads of state and 
government of the Great Lakes Member 
States.

On December 15 2012, the two year phase 
in period expired and retrospecti vely, 
ICGLR certi fi cates are mandatory for al l 
mineral fl ows of ti n, tantalum, tungsten 
and gold either originati ng or transiti ng 

through the ICGLR territory.

The Parliament of Uganda passed the 
Internati onal Conference of the Great 
Lakes Region (Implementati on of the Pact 
on Security, Stability and Development 
in the Great Lakes Region) Bill, 2016 to 
domesti cate ICGLR Pact and Protocols, 
on May 17, 2017.

And here, this is to respectf ully 
encourage His Excellency, the President 
of Uganda, Yoweri Museveni, to assent 
the passed ICGLR bill and set the stage 
for implementati on of RCM and OECD 
due diligence guidance. 

Once this is done, ti n, tantalum, 
tungsten and gold originati ng from 
Uganda shall be competi ti ve and will 
face fewer hindrances in the regional 
and internati onal market place. Today, 
Uganda’s minerals cannot be certi fi ed 
unless the ICGLR Pact and Protocols, 
which Uganda signed, are domesti cated.

In conclusion, additi onal fi nancial and 
human resources are recommended 
for the Ministry of Energy and Mineral 
Development and its arm, the Directorate 
of Geological Survey and Mines, to 
eff ecti vely discharge the mandate to 
implement RCM and OECD due diligence 
across Uganda.

The author, Stephen Turyahikayo is a
consultant, with the Responsible Mineral 
Sourcing and Supply Chain Due Diligence
Center for Research and Sustainable 
Soluti ons.

Email: turyahikayostephen@gmail.comtu ya ayostep e @g a .co
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T
o underpin its growth, the Guinean UMS mining company has 
opted for the Renault Trucks K. Its managing director, Fadi 
Wazni, explains his choice, driven by the vehicle’s qualities – 

reliability, robustness and cost effi ciency – with the added advantage 
of benefi ting from the service provided by the local Renault Trucks 
dealer.

What services does UMS provide? 

United Mining Supply is specialised in logistics and transport for
mining and oil companies. We provide integrated turnkey logistics 
solutions for the most complex haulage assignments.

What are driving condi  ons like in the Republic of Guinea?

Very complicated. First of all, the country’s heavy rainfall during six 
months of the year damages the roads and slows down all traffi c. 
Then, during the dry season, trucks have to deal with another 
enemy; dust. It gets everywhere, and can even shorten an engine’s 
operational life. Then there is the country’s relief, which makes traffi c 
conditions even worse. Finally, the very nature of working in a mine, 
with its rugged, often muddy and slippery terrain, really puts trucks
to the test. This is why it is absolutely essential for us to be able to 
count on our vehicles’ reliability and robustness.

Why did you choose the Renault Trucks K?

Wh t i t i i l k d f th hi l b t d t dWhen we got into mining, we looked for the vehicle best adapted
to the working conditions imposed by the country and the mining
industry. After careful consideration, we chose the Renault Trucks
K. K We ordor erered 1d 11,1, andand tht en,en, as the mine exxpanpandedded w, we oe oorderderd redred aa 
furfurthether 2r 200. AndAnd ththth t’at’at’s os os onlynlynly ththe be begieginninin ng!ng!g ThThThhisis is decdecision was based on

two key criteria. First of all, the vehicle’s long life and reliability. Then 
came the question of service. In a region as isolated as ours, we must 
be able to count on the availability of parts, an effi cient maintenance 
service and the understanding of our suppliers.

In what way did the Renault Trucks K meet your needs?

From a technical point of view, the components are very robust: 
chassis thickness, automated manual gearbox and the entire 
driveline overall which enables the vehicle to overcome the most 
challenging obstacles. The highly powerful engine can comfortably
draw two trailers with a load of around 83 m³. Its design attracts a 
lot of attention. It combines robustness and reliability. When the fi rst 
Renault Trucks K went into service in the mine, everyone stopped 
working to watch it in action with its double trailer. Absolutely 
spectacular!

 Which Renault Trucks services do you benefi t from? 

Even before making any purchase, the dealer helped us defi ne the 
technical confi guration that would exactly meet our needs. We 
also worked together to set up an instructional program, which is
vital. It’s always a delicate matter to entrust a machine of this value, 
particularly with a double trailer, to a driver unfamiliar with it. Renault 
Trucks met this diffi cult challenge with a great deal of dedication, 
resulting in positive results.

As far as maintennance is concerned, as soon as the fi rst orders weren
placed, Renault TTrucks set up a fully operational workshop on ourT
sitsitee.e. A wA wA winninninninginging mmmmomomoveveve thathat et ensunsuresres seservirvicincing and parts will alwaysmmm
bbe available, enabling u ts to mi iini imise costostss. RenRRenRe aululault Tt Tt rucrucks ks hashas nonoow w w b
becb omeomee aa gegen iuine pe parttartartnerner iinin ououour sr sr succuccuccessessess ananand od od urur grogrowththhwth.

PLAYING A KEY ROLE IN GGUINEA’S MINING INDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRY

“When we got into mining, 
we looked for the vehicle 
best adapted to the 

working condi  ons imposed 
by the country and the 
mining industry. A  er careful 
considera  on, we chose the 
Renault Trucks K”

HOLDHOLDOLDING:ING:ING: UMSUMSUMS (Un(Un( iteddited MinMininging SuppSuppSu ly)ly).

FIELLD OFD OPEOPERATIR ONS: Republublic oic off Guf inea.

ACTIACTIACTIVITIVITIVITIESES:ES: SSerSe vivicevices ans and sud sud sud s pplypplypply forfofor mminmininging anddand iloil oil cocompmpompmpanieanies.

1,40400:0: the worworkfokfofororcece ece employedd by tby the Ge Grouprouroupououo .

1,301,300:0: the numumbeer rer of vof vo ehichice lles ss in tin tin the fleeteet.
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Guangzhou Dongsong
Gets Free Zone Boost

License  to enable fi rm meet Uganda’s mineral value addi  on demands 

The Uganda Free Zones Authority (UFZA) has issued 
a Developers’ Licence to China-Africa Internati onal 
Industrial Co-operati on Company Limited within Sukulu 
Industrial Park, Tororo District.

A subsidiary of Guangzhou Dongsong Energy Group, the China-
Africa Internati onal Industrial Co-operati on Company was 
incorporated in October 2016 for the sole purpose of developing 
and operati ng a Free Zone as required by Sec 25 (3) of the Free 
Zones Act. 

A free zone is a designated area where goods introduced and 
produced are generally regarded as being outside the customs 
territory, in so far as import and export duti es are concerned.

The Chinese developer is expected to establish three plants in 
the Tororo free zone, namely; a mine dressing plant, a phosphate 
ferti lizer plant and a steel plant. Additi onally, the free zone will 
house operators who plan to establish glass plant, brick plant and 
cement superfi ne slag powder plants. At least 7,000 direct and 
indirect jobs will be created under this project by 2024.

At least up to USD1.2 billion is expected to be invested in the
various projects by 2024; a signifi cant amount that will be expected
to immensely boost Uganda’s mining industry in parti cular and the
economy in general especially as it conforms to the value additi on
aspirati ons of the country.

“The phosphate ferti lizer will be vital in improving agricultural
producti vity for poor rural households and commercialised farms
in Uganda. This should help the country meet the food security 
needs and while encouraging sustained increases in income,” Mr 
Mati a Kasaija, the Minister of Finance, Planning and Economic
Development, said at the launch in September 2017

While Uganda has one of the highest soil nutrient depleti on rates
in the world, it has one of the lowest rates of annual inorganic
ferti lizer applicati on – only 1.8 kg per hectare. The World Bank
calculated that the value of replacing these depleted soil nutrients
could be 20 percent of average rural Ugandan household income.
Promoti ng ferti lizer use is therefore crucial to sustainably increase
agricultural producti vity in Uganda and beyond. 
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The Tororo free zone is the ninth licence issued aft er Arua SEZ 
Ltd in Arua, Nilus Ltd in Jinja, Wood Impex Ltd in Kalungu and 5 
Flower farms in Mpigi and Wakiso districts. Free zones are mainly 
established to promote investment in the manufacturing and 
processing sector in order to boost Uganda’s exports.

Several incenti ves accrue to free zone developers including 
exempti on from taxes and duti es on all export processing zone 
imported inputs, 100% exempti on of income derived from 
exportati on of fi nished consumer and capital goods for the fi rst ten 
years, 100% exempti on from tax on income from agro-processing 
and 100% exempti on on income of a person off ering technical 
assistance. Investors also get unrestricted remitt ance of profi ts 
aft er tax, 100% deducti on of expenses incurred on intangible 
assets with an ascertainable useful life, exempti on on plant and
machinery used in the free zones for 5 years from customs duty 
upon disposal.

There is also exempti on from all taxes, levies and rates on exports 
from the free zones. 

The non-tax incenti ves include access to physical ameniti es, 
infrastructure, manpower and training; warehousing of domesti c 
goods; on site customs inspecti on of premises, people, vehicles 
amongst others.

UFZA is mandated to develop, manage, market, maintain, supervise 

and control Free Zones in Uganda.
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In December 2013, Consolidated African Resources (Uganda) Ltd 
(CONSAF) started prospecti ng for graphite in Orom sub-county 

in the northern Uganda district of Kitgum and was later granted
an explorati on license by the Department of Geological Survey 
and Mines (now a Directorate). 

Incorporated in Uganda, CONSAF which is fully owned by 
Consolidated African Limited, a corporati on listed on the 
Australian Stock Exchange, was to carry out extensive pitti  ng and
trenching in the Orom area with the aid of local residents in 2014.

“We collected samples for laboratory analysis and followed this up
with diamond core drilling in the area to establish the depth of the
deposit. The collected samples were later taken for metallurgical
testi ng to determine the type of processing techniques applicable
to that parti cular ore,” says Wycliff e Tugume, the project manager.

The results from the sample testi ng indicated potenti al graphite 
deposit in the area. 

Subsequently, aerial borne surveys were conducted using a 
helicopter to identi fy all the potenti al targets in the area.

“This was possible because graphite has high electrical
conducti vity,” notes Tugume.

Trenching was then carried out on some of the targets to establish
conti nuity and also correlate the informati on with the aerial borne 
survey results. 

The results have so far confi rmed an economically viable graphiti c 
ore deposit of 200 million tons at approximately 8% value. As 
such, COSAF has applied for a mining lease. The mining area will
cover approximately 20.9 6sqkms and will expand progressively as 
more ore deposits are confi rmed. The Orom EL 1025 covers an
area of approximately 323sqkm.

Tugume says there potenti al for more graphite deposits is high
hence the company will conti nue carrying out more drilling on its
explorati on area to increase the confi rmed tonnage so far.

“Once the mining license is obtained, mining and processing will 
commence as more explorati on is done in the other parts of the
licenses,” he explains. 

The company hopes that pilot producti on will commence by mid-
2018 at approximately 18,000 tons of ore per month. Graphite 
ore is valued at between USD700 and USD1,200 per ton on the
internati onal market. 

Diamond core drilling on site

Kitgum graphite 
deposit hailed
as world class

Even before any product is sold, the Orom community has already 
accrued some benefi ts from CONSAF including employment, the 
extension of the road to the hills and provision of clean water through 
repair and maintenance of boreholes among others. 

“Of course there will be more benefi ts to the local community once 
mining starts since CONSAF is here for the long haul. It is anti cipated 
that directly and indirectly up to 300 persons will be employed when 
producti on reaches commercial capacity.  Local supplies will be prioriti zed 
and health and safety measure rigorously applied,” noted Tugume.

With links to mining giant, Australia, other benefi ts to the Uganda’s 
nascent mining industry include training opportuniti es for geologists, 
managers, HSE personnel amongst others.

“CONSAF intends to work hand in glove with Ugandan authoriti es in 
the promoti on of a commercially viable business able to support our 
shareholders and bring benefi t to the local community while building the 
Ugandan portf olio of a worthy mining industry,” says Tugume. 
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The Uganda Chamber of Mines and 
Petroleum (UCMP) is going to dedicate 

most of its eff orts towards skilling of 
Ugandans and advocati ng for local content 
in the Oil & Gas industry, as the country 
intensifi es arrangements to achieve First Oil 
by 2020.

These two issues were the main areas of 
focus as the new UCMP council kicked 
off  its tenure, at a meeti ng hosted by Mr 
Patrick Mweheire, the Stanbic Bank, Chief 
Executi ve and also the new Vice Chairman 
of the Chamber on Thursday July 27, 2017. 

“Before any oil gets out of the ground, a 
lot of money is going to be invested in the 
economy – somewhere between $10 to - 
$15 billion. That is almost 50% of Uganda’s 
GDP. So the questi ons we have to grapple 
with are, ‘What can we do as a Chamber to 
unblock parti cular areas that will allow us 
to harness this opportunity?’ and ‘What are 
the challenges in our way?’ amongst others,” 
said Mweheire.

Being an emerging industry in the country, 
the oil and gas industry remains heavily 
dependent on foreign labour as Ugandans 
slowly come to grips with its demands. With 
one of its core functi ons being to promote, 
encourage, protect and foster responsible 
explorati on and service delivery in the 
extracti ve sectors, the UCMP intends to use 
its wide reach to help as many Ugandans as 
possible to work in the country’s oil and gas 
industry through skilling.

“There is a lack of depth in a numbers of very 
remedial skills along the value chain whether 

it’s driving, welding, fabricati ng, name it. 
These gaps can be fi lled with skilling and 
training and a litt le bit of guidance,” noted 
Mweheire. 

As such the UCMP held its fi rst skilling 
conventi on on September 20, 2017, to 
supplement what some companies have 
already been doing, albeit at individual 
company level. The event, which the 
Educati on Minister, Mrs Janet Museveni is 
expected to grace, will be open to everyone, 
including the private and public stakeholders 
plus the donor community. The UCMP 
will parti cipate in a similar skilling forum in 
Tanzania in January, 2018. 

Related to skilling is the Local or Nati onal 
Content concern, described legally in 
Uganda as “the substanti al combined value 
added or created in the Ugandan economy 
through the uti lisati on of Ugandan human 
and material resources for the provision 
of goods and services to the petroleum 
industry in Uganda.”

Dr Elly Karuhanga, UCMP Chairman said:  
“We have to fi gure out how to keep a 
signifi cant percentage of the oil investments 
in Uganda. The Chamber will conti nue 
to engage the state, through a special 
committ ee, to ensure that the upcoming 
Local Content law addresses all our concerns 
so that many Ugandans can parti cipate in 
the sector.”

According to the 2014 Industrial Baseline 
Survey (IBS), ti tled, “A survey to foster 
opportuniti es for Ugandans in the Oil and 
Gas sector”, Uganda’s petroleum sector 

will generate 100,000 to 150,000, direct
and indirect jobs. The survey identi fi ed
limited informati on, lack of skills, poor 
infrastructures, and administrati ve
bureaucracy among others, as some of the
barriers that would hamper Ugandans from
working in the sector. It also revealed that
only 25 industries of the 420 surveyed in
Uganda had high potenti al to supply the
sector.

Recently, the Petroleum Authority of 
Uganda (PAU) released a list of 293 enti ti es
which had been successfully verifi ed and
qualifi ed to be on the 2017 Nati onal Supplier 
Database for Uganda’s oil and gas sector.  A 
total of 753 enti ti es submitt ed applicati ons
before the closing date of May 15, 2017;
with 501 of the applicati ons received from
companies registered in Uganda and 252
from companies registered in 32 countries
outside Uganda.

Karuhanga also reiterated the calls for the
creati on of a Fund to help advance cheap
loans to Ugandans that seek to parti cipate
in the highly capital intensive sector.  The
UCMP members plan to host monthly 
networking sessions to brainstorm about
such interventi ons.  Other key upcoming
monthly meeti ngs are the Oil & Gas Round
Table Meeti ngs that the UCMP will organize
and coordinate in partnership with the Joint
Venture Partners, CNOOC Uganda Ltd,
TOTAL E&P Uganda and Tullow, Uganda
Operati ons Pty Ltd. The main objecti ve of 
these high level engagements is to facilitate
dialogue and lay out clear strategies to fast-
track developments in the oil and gas sector.

New 
UCMP 
Council
to focus 
on skilling
Ugandans,
Local
Content
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#MWC2016 was yet another successful summit 
that had President Yoweri Museveni in a  endance. 
The President noted the urgent need for a mineral 

explora  on department under the Directorate of 
Geological Survey and Mines (DGSM) to boost mining 
investments in the country.

President Museveni said the government could no 
longer wait for investors to carry out explora  on just 
like the petroleum sector did in 1986.

According to the President, the involvement of the 
government at the explora  on stage was because the 
risk is s  ll considered to be high.

This came as welcome news to the private sector 
that has struggled to carry out extensive explora  on 
because of funding constraints; in the process, retarding 
the minerals industry over the years.  

Other moments included: 

Mineral rich Uganda Readies for 
investors 
Mr Edwards Katt o, the Director, Directorate of Geological 
Survey and Mines (DGSM) gave a brief descripti on 
of Uganda’s geology noti ng how dominance of 
Precambrian rocks ranging from Archean (2,500Ma) 
and Lower Proterozoic to Middle Proterozoic (2,500-
1,000Ma). This geological setti  ng he noted was 
favorable for a wide variety of minerals. Uganda 
boasts such minerals like amblygonite, beryl, bismuth, 
copper, cobalt, columbite-tantalite, gold, cassiterite 
(ti n), wolfram (tungsten), clay, limestone, phosphate, 
sand and vermiculite. Minerals discovered but not 
yet exploited include; Uranium, Rare Earth Elements 
and bentonite.  Going forward, the government of 
Uganda was going to stop at nothing to att ract the 
right kind of investment in the mineral sector. This 
included, amongst others, amending the mining legal 
framework to ensure it addressed the challenges and 
demands of the current ti mes. 

Development Minerals Take Centre Stage 

President Museveni talks to Uganda Bentonite directors, Mr Prosper Ndyabahika 
and his wife (left) during MWC2016 as Mr Elly Karuhanga, the UCMP chairman
(Photo Credit: Daily Monitor)

The mining and quarrying sector is projected to be a major driver of employment 
and GDP growth in the attainment of the Uganda’s Vision 2040; with the launching
of large infrastructure and housing projects.

This message was hammered home during the 5th Mineral Wealth Conference 
held on 5-6 October, 2016 in Kampala. A plenary session, punctuated by a 
panel discussion, brought Development Minerals to the center of the debate on 
employment creation and local economic development. This followed Dr Daniel 
Franks presentation ti tled “Development Minerals: Maximising Value for Uganda”. 

Furthermore, President Museveni reiterated his government’s commitment to 
support small-scale miners of Development Minerals while touring the exhibition 
booths mounted by 8 small-scale miners whose participation was sponsored by 
the ACP-EU Development Minerals Programme.

This renewed government commitment is a welcomed move by small-scale miners 
who had participated in the Uganda National Consultation workshop in 30-31
August, 2016. During the workshop, the small-scale miners had called for the
provision of systematic extension services and structured capacity development 
opportunities, as well as investment and trade opportunities, such as that offered 
by the Mineral Wealth Conference.

Frank Dixon Mugyenyi, Senior Industry Advisor for the Department of Trade and 
Industry at the Africa Union Commission threw light on the Africa Minerals 
Geo-science Ini  a  ve (AMGI).

AMGI was developed as a pan-African initi ati ve under the leadership of 
the Africa Union, he said. The scheme’s bigger aim would be for collecti on, 
consolidati on, interpretati on and eff ecti ve disseminati on of nati onal and 
regional geo data through a geo-portal, thereby increasing accurate and 
updated geo-scienti fi c data available in the public domain. The ulti mate goal of 
the initi ati ve was seeking to facilitate broad-based governance of the minerals 
sector including – improved licensing processes and procedures for effi  ciency, 
improved spati al planning, infrastructure development, forest and wildlife 
conservati on through the use of regional resource corridors and sustainable 
development policies for natural resources management. 

Mr Daniel Pett ersson, the Country Chief Executi ve Offi  cer 
at Hima Cement listed a number of challenges the 
cement industry had to contend with in a presentati on 
ti tled ‘Investi ng in Explorati on: Opportuniti es and 
Challenges’. The explorati on of limestone had become 
complex and costly due to not only technical but also 
politi cal realiti es as well, he said. Besides, the quality 
of deposits was not consistent and was rather very 
volati le. The inconsistent quality made explorati on 
very costly as extensive drilling was required. And like 
it is across the sector, most Explorati on Licenses were 
already under the name of speculators, Mr Pett ersson 
observed. Furthermore, the legislati on was not clear 
in regard to arbitrati on between the surface rights 
holders and EL owners.

Hima Cement, a member of LafargeHolcim, is 
expanding to eastern Uganda with a green site 
located in Tororo district – 5 km on the Tororo-Mbale 
Highway. 

The capacity expansion strategy would start with 
the constructi on of a Grinding Stati on in the fi rst 
phase.  The $40 million investment in Nyakesi, 
Rubongi will lead to an additi onal c1 million metric 
tons of cement capacity for the company. Pett ersson 
urged government to build roads and other related 
infrastructure like railways and ensure adequate 
electricity supply to aid such ventures.
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A case for ar  sanal and small-scale mining in Uganda was 
made by Mr Bwesigye Don Binyina, the Executi ve Director, 
Africa Centre for Energy and Mineral Policy (ACEMP). 

His presentati on highlighted the lack of long-term strategy 
or funding to formalize the ASM sector, which remains 
overwhelmingly informal and conti nues to be a source of 
confl ict and lost revenue and environmental degradati on. 
There was also hardly a disti ncti on between Large Scale 
Mining (LSM) and ASM. Even when operators have formal 
access, the mining rights rarely provide for security of tenure. 
Their durati on is short and the size of the licence area usually 
small. When they lack security of tenure, ASM operators 
cannot use their mineral rights as collateral for borrowing. 
Mr Bwesigye, who is also a Mineral Policy Analyst/

Country Rep.  ICGLR Mineral Audit Committ ee had a few 
suggesti ons on what should be done to make the situati on 
bett er: i) there was a need to simplify and decentralize 
procedures for acquiring ASM rights especially for those 
in the low value minerals and materials; ii) devise  realisti c 
implementati on plans that enhance insti tuti onal capacity, 
assisti ng the miners to graduate from subsistence to 
sustainable businesses; iii) assuring a legal regime that gives 
ASM right-holders enough land, durati on of rights and 
fi nancial support and encouraging support for ASM from 
the more established private sector (including few available 
medium to large scale mining enti ti es). 

Ms Pa  ence Rubagumya, Commissioner for Legal Services & Board 
Aff airs at the Uganda Revenue Authority, threw light on Mining Sector 
Taxes. She noted that the legal framework-laws governing the sector 
include; the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda which mandates
Parliament to make laws relating to exploitation of minerals among others; 
minerals should be exploited taking into account interests of individual 
land owners, local Governments and the Government. Other tax laws 
include; the Income Tax Act, Cap 340, Value Added Tax Act Cap 349,  the 
East African Community Customs Management Act, 2004, Stamp Duty
Act, 2014, Mining Act, 2003. The other general mining taxes include
corporation tax, PAYE, rental tax, royalty, license fees and others. 

Hon. Amongi Be  y Ongom the Minister of Lands, Housing and Urban 
Development’s presentation was aimed at providing an overview on the 
land acquisition, compensation and resettlement action plan (RAP) in
Uganda. The key principle in all this is that compensation should be fair, 
adequate and prompt if just compensation is to be achieved, she said. 
Among’s presentation, titled ‘Extracti ve acti viti es and land rights security 
in Uganda’ indicated that Article 244(1) of the Constitution of the Republic ’
of Uganda (1995) vests all mineral wealth in the Government.  “Subject to 
article 26 of this Constitution, the entire property in, and the control of all 
minerals and petroleum in on or under any land or waters in Uganda are 
vested in the Government on behalf of the Republic of Uganda. 

Deloitt e East Africa’s Manager, Strategy & Innovati on, Mr Kenneth 
Legesi, sought to explain “How Companies can reinvent themselves 
and adapt in these tough  mes for growth without losing sight 
of who they are; a  me to refl ect and rethink strategies”. His
presentati on indicated that the mining companies’ ruthless eff ort in 
reducing costs over the past few years is translati ng into enterprise-
level producti vity improvements.

The challenge though is how to sustain cost take-outs and drive 
ongoing producti vity improvements. There was need to innovate, 
to integrate data, improve capital allocati on and implement  energy 
effi  ciency programs.

“With the downturn in commodity markets, most organizati ons 
stopped discreti onary spending and improved operati onal 
effi  ciencies. [But] companies sti ll need to consider…their opti ons to 
grow should the market turn [or] their response strategies if prices 
conti nue to plummet,” Legesi’s presentati on reads in part. 

For Uganda and the region as a whole, there is urgent need to work 
with and strengthen capacity within local supply chain delivery 
organizati ons to support the mining explorati on and development 
process in additi on to implementi ng business development support 
to start-up miners through outsourced accounti ng, payroll/tax 
compliance to allow focus on core business. The presentati on 

noted the collaborati on of the three licensed companies in the 
producti on of oil in Uganda that entered into an agreement to each 
have an equal stake in some of the explorati on areas. 

Regionally, as funding dries up, miners are being driven out of the 
industry. More worrisome is that no one seems to know how to 
solve the fi nancing problem. What happens when large miners 
run out of cash reserves? How do we revive equity interest in 
the sector? If the industry is to thrive, we need answers to these 
questi ons, Mr Legesi cauti oned. Some of the suggested soluti ons 
were; partnering with Asian EPC fi rms, commercializing dormant 
assets, pooling resources, working on debt reducti on strategies, 
crowd funding in additi on to having government as a key funder.  

Insurance brokerage fi rm AON’s presentati on ‘Emerging Risks for 
Extracti ve Industry Projects’ focused on sector risks noted since 
2006 to 2016/2017. They were outlined as related to access to 
capital, producti vity, operati onal social licenses, transparency, 
access to energy, cyber security, innovati on, industry consolidati on, 
infrastructure access, climate change, rising costs, pipeline 
shrinkage, resource nati onalism, access to energy, increased 
regulati on. The presentati on also hinted on key development issues 
in the insurance market including the Insurance Bill 2016, risk based 
underwriti ng, pension liberalizati on, nati onal health insurance bill 
(2016) and risk based supervision.

H.E Mrs. Fa  ma Haram Acyl, Commissioner for Trade and Industry, at the African Union Commission’s keynote address focused on the few 
key areas that showed Africa was not opti mally benefi  ting from its minerals. She noted that att enti on has, over the years, been on mining 
only those minerals characterized as high value, whose commoditi es have been exported in raw, unprocessed form chasing the high prices 
off ered by the market abroad. This implied no value additi on (benefi ciati on). In additi on, she noted that prices had plummeted at the 
global market as the main players such as China were no longer buying. She noted that it was diffi  cult to speculate how soon prices would 
bounce back which is why there was an uncertain situati on. She said the downturn presents the strongest ever headwinds to re-read and 
strategize and avoid making the same mistakes of the 1980s and early ‘90s. She said that managing the sector basing on externally driven 
cycles and events is not sustainable. Going forward, she said that that broad-based-development of the sector, one that is not focusing 
only on mining, will not happen on its own without a deliberate package of coherent policies, prudent legal and fi scal regimes protected
by a strong but att racti ve regulatory framework plus strong insti tuti ons. In additi on, the policy choices to eff ecti vely transform the sector 
will have to anchor on a long-term vision which is inclusive and truly owned by all stakeholders.  
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Tibet Hima struggles to keep Kilembe

The workshop at Kilembe Mines Ltd

Chinese fi rm Tibet Hima is desperately trying to avoid the 
terminati on of its 20-year concession, to revamp copper 

producti on at the Kilembe Mines. The company has had several 
warnings from the government of Uganda about its failure to 
honor the concession agreement, from September 2013.

The company managed to buy itself someti me, convincing 
government that it was expecti ng some extra cash injecti on 
to help it honor the agreement. However this has not stopped 
government to establish a ‘Winding Up Commission’ to look into 
the possibility of getti  ng new investors.  The commission’s report 
is expected to be out in October.

Government has been frustrated that Tibet has defaulted on key 
operati onal terms of the concession agreement such as, non-
payment of annual concession fees of $1.76 million and failure to 
invest the minimum capital expenditures totaling $175 million by 
December 2016, among others.

Members of Parliament from Kasese district where the Kilembe 
mines recently called on the government to terminate the Tibet 

Hima contract and allow in new investors. 

Energy PS Isabalija Replaced 

Dr Stephen Isabalija

In August 2017, Dr Stephen
Isabalija, the Permanent

Secretary (PS) in the Energy 
ministry, was replaced by 
President Yoweri Museveni

aft er ten months on the job. Mr 
Robert Kasande, the interim 
director of the Petroleum 
Directorate, is the new acti ng 
PS.

It is, however, unclear why 
Isabalija was relieved of his 
duti es aft er serving for less 
than a year.

Dr Isabalija is a management 
professional and academic. 
He replaced long-serving 
Kabagambe Kaliisa during 
a reshuffl  e of permanent 
secretaries by President 
Museveni in November 2016.

Prior to the appointment, 
Dr Isabalija was the board 
chairman of the Uganda 
Electricity Generati on 
Company.

Iran’s Mostazafan Founda  on  Seeks Uganda Investments

The Iranian delega  on pose for a photo with Dr Karuhanga

The Islamic Revoluti on Mostazafan Foundati on expressed great 
interest in investi ng in various projects in Uganda including 

the petroleum and mining sectors. 

A three-man delegati on led by Mr Manoochehr Khaje-Dalouei, 
the Deputy for Development of Constructi on, paid a courtesy 
call on the Uganda Chamber of Mines and Petroleum (UCMP), 
in July, 2017, where a number of investment opportuniti es in the 
extracti ve industries were shared by the Chamber Chairman, Hon 
Dr Elly Karuhanga. 

“With Uganda eying First Oil in 2020, the opportuniti es in the 
oil and gas sector are immense. Apart from the refi nery the two 
criti cal projects of the refi nery and the pipeline more support 
infrastructure like roads and the railway and energy projects have 
taken off ,” said Dr Karuhanga.

Other vast opportuniti es existed in logisti cs, foods and beverages, 
security, fi nance, human resource, waste management and crane 
services, he added.

“At least up to $20 billion is expected to be invested in Uganda 
to help the oil industry takeoff  smoothly,” noted Dr Karuhanga.  

The Mostazafan Foundati on is the second largest commercial 
enterprise in Iran, second only to the country’s Nati onal Oil 
Company.  The foundati on is composed of 11 (eleven) holdings 
controlling 150 companies which are spread into assorted sectors 
including agriculture, food and beverages, mining, petroleum and 
manufacturing amongst others. The foundati on operates one of 
the biggest pipelines in Iran and has committ ed steel and cement 
manufacturing arms.

Dr Karuhanga invited the Mostazafan Foundati on to consider 
the UCMP as a viable partner that would introduce them to 
sustainable and genuine investment openings in the sectors of 
oil and mining.

He also noted Uganda’s value additi on policy on all its minerals 
explaining that the iron and steel, copper, limestone, gold, ti n, 
tungsten and tantalite amongst others would all provide great 
returns for the Foundati on.

The Iran delegati on was interested in understanding government’s 
investment vision in the oil and mining sectors, the kind of 
incenti ves on off er, licensing durati ons, the revenue sharing 
opti ons on table amongst other vital informati on which could 
help them make an investment decision. 

Mr Seyed Morteza Mortazavi, the Iranian Ambassador to Uganda, 
who also att ended the meeti ng, noted that Uganda off ered great 
business prospects for his countrymen since it enjoys strong 
bilateral ti es with Iran. Also in the delegati on was Mehdi Ghasemi, 
the Mostazafan Foundati on’s Director of Internati onal Aff airs 
and Protocols and Julius Ankunda, the First Secretary/Charge 
D’Aff aires at the Uganda Embassy in Iran.
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SGR rallies UCMP members on local content

Ugandan companies have been urged 
to prepare wholesomely so as to fully 
participate in the multibillion dollar 

Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) project. 
Mr Kasingye Kyamugambi, the project 
coordinator of Uganda’s SGR venture, says 
his team has taken a proactive approach to 
guide and help the private sector prepare to 
supply USD700 million worth of products 
and services that are expected to be sourced 
locally in the fi rst phase of the project that is 
estimated to cost USD2.3 billion. 

Mr Kyamugambi was speaking at a meeting 
he held with the Uganda Chamber of Mines 
and Petroleum (UCMP) in August 2017, at the 
ENS Africa offi ces, in Kampala. 

The SGR network is being developed as a 
seamless regional railway project. It will 
stretch from Mombasa through Nairobi to 
Kampala, Kigali and Juba and will include a 
line from Pakwach to Vurra at the Uganda-
DR Congo border. In Uganda the 1724 km of 
rail network will be constructed in a phased 
manner starting with the Kampala-Malaba 
route. 

In totality it will comprise: the Eastern Line 
from Malaba to Kampala (273 km), to cost 
$2.3 billion, including  branch lines to major 
industries in Namanve and Tororo, the 
Northern Line from Tororo to Nimule with a 
spur from Gulu to Vurra through Pakwach and 
the Western Line from Kampala to Kigali with 
branch lines to Mpondwe

Of the supplies SGR plans to procure locally 
are all the required cement (high and normal 
grade), 90% of concrete reinforcement 
bars plus earth material (sand, aggregates, 
stones, gravel). The workforce will also be 
heavily localized at a ratio of 9 Ugandans to 1 
foreigner. 

Other available opportunities for Ugandan 
companies include supplying fuel and 
lubricants, training consultancy and 

other services like fi nancial, insurance, 
communication, health and safety, legal and 
security. Furthermore equipment hire and 
leasing, tourism and hospitality, medical and 
health services are also services SGR expects 
to source locally.

Dr Elly Karuhanga, the chairman of the 
Uganda Chamber of Mines and Petroleum 
called for close collaboration between the 
institutions.

“We can be partners with SGR. Let us establish 
a dream team so that we handle whatever 
issues that may arise swiftly. This project is 
intended to build local capacity. We have iron 
ore here to boost our steel production and we 
already produce excellent cement. We should 
build these companies,” Karuhanga added.

UCMP members like Hima Cement and 
Roofi ngs have already made advanced 
engagements with the SGR teams to ensure 
they meet the required project standards. 

Kyamugambi advised local companies to 

partner with like-minded fi rms through their 
line associations so as to meet the high capacity 
demands of the project and in so doing, at 
least retain 40% of the USD2.3 billion. The 
tendency for a company to bid singly would 
not suffi ce as the project demands are too 
huge to be handled individually, he said. 

 “SGR has chosen to engage Uganda’s business 
community directly so that we can attain full 
participation of the Ugandan populace in the 
biggest local project since independence,” 
noted Kyamugambi. 

Adding, “Besides lowering the cost of 
doing business and pushing up Uganda’s 
competitiveness through effi cient, cheap and 
reliable transport, the SGR will spark economic 
activity in previously latent sectors which have 
hardly attained their full potential like minerals 
and agriculture. This will subsequently attract 
foreign direct investment (FDI) in these 
sectors thereby sparking industrialization and 
job creation.” 

It is expected that exploitation of minerals like 
iron ore (found in South Western and Eastern 
Uganda) will be made much easier with the 
completion of the SGR as it will ensure reliable 
and cheap transportation for bulky products. 

According to Kyamugambi, negotiations 
for a loan from Exim Bank of China were in 
advanced stages and that once they would be 
completed, construction would commence. 
SGR was currently preoccupied with fi nalizing 
all the pre-construction activities including the 
harmonization of projects with other agencies 
like the Uganda National Roads Authority, the 
National Water and Sewerage Corporation, 
the Uganda Electricity Transmission Company 
Ltd and Kampala City Council Authority.

The SGR is designed largely for freight (95%) 
and 5% for passengers. It is estimated that the 
country is losing about USD1.2 billion by being 
dependent on an unreliable and expensive 
transport system.
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Bulisa Industrial Park RAP Completed 
Committ ee established to avoid resett lement mistakes 

An illustrati on of the proposed CPF locati ons in the oil rich Alberti ne area

The Joint Venture partners have 
fi nalized the Resett lement Acti on 
Plan (RAP) for the Bulisa Industrial 

park. The completi on of the RAP will enable 
the JV partners – Total E&P Uganda BV, 
Tullow Uganda Operati ons Pty Limited and 
CNOOC Uganda Limited to acquire 310 
hectares of land needed for the constructi on 
of the Bulisa Central Processing Facility 
(CPF) – a criti cal infrastructure needed for 
oil producti on.

The industrial park will be situated in 
Kasenyi village, Ngwendo sub-county, 
Bulisa district. According to Total, at least 
750 people will be compensated and 
displaced to pave way for the constructi on 
of the industrial park. 

“We have details on every Project Aff ected 
Persons (RAPs),” Jean- Yves Pett  an offi  cial 
from Total said. 

A Central Processing Facility (CPF) is a fi rst 
“refi nery”. From the ground, oil usually 
comes out mixed with debris, water and 
other impuriti es. Therefore, the main 

purpose of a central processing facility is to 
stabilize – separate the diff erent impuriti es 
to remain with tradeable crude oil for either 
export or refi ning.

The country plans to construct two Central 
Processing Faciliti es – one in Bulisa and 
another in Kingfi sher Discovery Area in 
Hoima district. The Bulisa CPF is expected 
to evacuate oil from the Bulisa and Nwoya 
oilfi elds. The project has been named 
Tilenga.

However, in order to avoid concerns raised 
by Project Aff ected Persons and other 
stakeholders during the acquisiti on of land 
for the oil refi nery in Kabale, Buseruka sub 
county, Hoima district, the Joint Venture 
partners together with government have 
put in place the Land Acquisiti on and 
Resett lement Framework (LARF) to guide 
land acquisiti on for key oil infrastructure 
projects.

During land acquisiti on for oil refi nery, there 
were complaints of delayed compensati on 
and relocati on among others.

Last month, Total and Tullow inaugurated
a Resett lement Planning Committ ee (RPC) 
to help the company in the successful
acquisiti on of land for the planned oil 
and gas infrastructural projects. The
Resett lement Plan Committ ee is comprised 
of 37 members, majority from project 
aff ected persons (PAPs).

The role of the committ ee, among others 
include; representi ng the interests of 
the PAPs and obtaining their input on 
the project as well as providing regular 
feedback to the PAPs on the progress of 
the fi rst Resett lement Acti on Plan (RAP) 
for the TILENGA project. “The committ ee, 
is expected to assist in the mediati on and 
reconciliati on of grievances that cannot 
be resolved at the second level of the 
grievance mechanism and assist in the legal 
due diligence of the land register,” Ahlen
Friga-Noy, Corporate Aff airs Manager, Total 
said.

In order to ensure a smooth resett lement 
process, Bulisa district has in additi on, 
established a District Resett lement 
Committ ee (DIRCO) headed by the 
Chairman, Agaba Simon Kinene to ensure
that project aff ected persons are promptly 
and adequately compensated or resett led.

Kinene says he doesn’t want similar 
shortcomings that marred compensati on
and resett lement for the oil refi nery to 
surface in Bulisa district. The Resett lement 
Planning Committ ee is comprised of; 
representati ves from the project aff ected 
persons, representati ves from government,
oil companies, local leaders in Kasenyi 
village and Ngwedo sub-county and 
representati ves from the local leadership of 
neighboring villages among others.

The committ ee also has representati ves 
of youth, female headed households, 
persons with disabiliti es, elders and local
opinion leaders. The committ ee is headed
by Mulumba Mugisha Jealous, deputi zed 
by Wandera Kennedy while the secretary is 
Mugayo Richard.

The consti tuti on of the committ ee follows 
the conclusion of the RAP strip map 
disclosure exercise in which the PAPs
confi rmed the locati on and accuracy 
of informati on related to their land 
before submission of the Priority RAP 
documentati on to Government of Uganda 
for Approval by end of August 2017. The
JV partners believe, with LARF as a guiding
tool and Resett lement Planning Committ ee
the resett lement process will be smoothly 
conducted.

By Edward Ssekika   
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n September 26, 20177, ththe Minister of Energy and Mineral Development, Eng. Irenenene MMululoni addressed the
Parliament of Uganndada on the status of preparedness of the country’s oil and gas subssseeece totor to achieve fi rst

oil in 2020. She also o tatalkkede  about the status of petroleum products stocks and laid two agggreemments before the
August Hououse tthahat t isi , the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) and the Producti on Shariiinng AAgrg eement (PSA).
These wewerere somme of the highlights of Mrs Muloni’s report:

OnOn PrePr parednessss toto Produce Oil & Gas In Uganda- SheS  noted the maturity of the country’s Alberti ne Graben as 
an Oil and Gas province with nine Producti on Licenses issued 
to Total E&P Uganda, CNOOC (U) Ltd. And Tullow Uganda 
Operati ons Pty Ltd.-  The Front End Engineering Designs (FEED) for the above nine 
PLs was being carried out with the FEED for the Kingfi sher Field 
Development Area together with that of the fi elds in the Kaiso-
Tonya area expected to be completed by the end of 2017.-  The FEED for the other seven PLs located in Buliisa and Nwoya 
districts (the Tilenga project) was expected to be concluded in 
June 2018 and then a Final Investment Decision (FID) would be 
made.- The Field Development Plans (FDPs) for the three discoveries 
of Jobi-East, Mpyo and Lyec were being discussed between the 
Government and the Licensees for issuance of additi onal PLs.

To beat First Oil ti meline of 2020, Mrs Muloni said her ministry 
wasw  conti nuing to collaborate with various other ministries and 
govgovernment departments and agencies to collaborati vely address 
tthe didiff eff rent requirements and challenges.

The stisti ckinng popoints that need adequate fi nance and/or eff ecti ve 
ti mti e mmanaanagemgemeent by the state authoriti es incln ude:- I fI ffInfrarasrastruutru tcture dndand LLoLogisgisgisisti cti css- Lannd Ad cqucququisiisii ti oti ooonnn- EnvEnviroirironmenmenment nt nt andandand SoSoSociaciacial I I Impampampact ct ct AssAssAssessesssese menmenment (t (t (ESIESIESIA)A)A)A)- Lakkke Ae Ae lblbert rt WatWa er r ExtEx racraccti oti oti otion pn pn permerermitti ittiitti ttingngng, a, a, a, a, andndnd-- LocLo alal ConCoCo tenent Dt Dtt Dt evevevevelololoplopmenmenmentttt

Infrastructure and Logisti cs- The Minister noted that a number r of key roadsad  had been 
identi fi ed to support the ti mely producu ti on of oil andnd gas in the
country with the Cabinet approving $531 million to be availedd
over two fi nancial years. Five key roadds have been prioriti sti sed andd
their feasibility studies and ESIA compmpleted.- The Uganda Nati onal Roads Authority y was set to award contractstts
by end of September 2O17 with works commencing in Decembeeerr 
2017.- The Master Plan of the petroleum basa ed Industrial Park – parrt ot ot f 
the 29.57 SqKm of land being acquirer d in Kabaale in Hoimaaa hahahad
been developed. The park is to host thet  refi nery, an internati onall
airport, petrochemical industries annnnd energy based industries,
among others. The Uganda Nati onal OOil Company (UNOC) would
oversee it - Also, the Master plan and detailed ennngineering designs for Phaseee
1 of the Kabaale Airport & Terminnminminminaal al aal werww e completed. Cabinett tt
approved a loan amounti ng to UGX1GX1GX11.3 .3 trtrillion  forfofofoo  the airport withhhthth
funds coming from UK Export FiFiiinanceee (U(U(U(UKU EF)F)). T. TTTT. The fi rst tt t phase fofof f f
the airport was expected too bebebebe inin plpp acecece bybybybybyby Q3Q3QQ ofofofoo 2020222019.19.19.19.

Land acquisiti on- MrMrsMMrsMMrs MuMuMMuM llononlonii ni notettoteoted that lalalaland wawaswwaw reerereequiquiquiqu redredred fofooooforrr trr tr thhhe upsupsupsstttreream
Cenenennnttratrattral Processessingginggg FaFFF ililicilitiiti ties (CPCPF),F oill refi finery, refinenened pprodr ucts
pip lieline ne andand crcrcrudeudeududd exxport pipeline.--- WitWitWitWitWith th th th he he he he LanLanLanLand Ad Ad Acqucququucquisiisiisiisisiti oti oti oti oon an an an an and ndnd RResResResResett ett ett ettlemlemlemlemmenteentent FrFrFrFrF ameameameamem worworwork (k (k (LARLARLARF)F)))
forforfforf ththtthe Ue Ue UUe Upstpstpstspstrearearearream fm fm fm ffaciaciaciacilitilitilititilitieseseseses cocococ nclnclnclludeudeudeudeed,d,ddd thethehethe ReReReRResettsettsettsettttlelelelel mmenmenmennt At At At cti cti cti ononononon
PlaPlaaPlPl n (n (n (RAPRAPRAP) f) f) foror or r r thethethetht upupupupstrstrstrstreameameam iniinindusdusdusdusstritritririalalalala arearearea wa wa wwwas as ass on-on-on-goigoigoioio ng.ng.ng.nn  
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- However valuati on of community land, speculators and valuati on
rates remained huge challenges- The acquisiti on of land for the oil refi nery development was 
almost complete with 98.8 percent of the project aff ected 
persons compensated.- Relocati on of the aff ected persons that opted for resett lement 
was on-going with their houses commissioned in August 2017.- Land acquisiti on, though was becoming a big challenge that 
could potenti ally aff ect the ti mely implementati on of the oil and 
gas projects, Muloni warned. Compensati ng aff ected persons 
was becoming an expensive process, she added 

Environment and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA)- ESIAs are undertaken before the Final Investment Decision (FID) 
of a project hence their ti mely approval is important to avoid
delays in taking FID which would ulti mately aff ect the ti melines 
for oil producti on- To avoid delays, NEMA had taken a parti cipatory approach during 
the process of conducti ng the ESIA in order to have effi  cient and 
ti mely approvals. NEMA has als recruited more staff  to expedite 
the review process of the ESIAs.

Lake Albert Water Abstracti on- With the oil and gas projects requiring substanti al water supply 
both at the constructi on and operati on phases and peak demand 
during the constructi on phase esti mated at 75,000 m3/day, 
wwater would be abstracted from Lake Albert-- TThis water abstracti on needed approval from the Ministry of 
WWater and Environment plus non-objecti on from the Nile Basin 
IInIniIn ti ati ve.e.

Local Conteten nt nt nt Develol pment- MMuloni’s mminm istry y y was mandated with ensuring the development 
of Nationnnalala Content t in the oil and gas industry and focuses 
on capacicityty ty buildid ng of Ugandans, transfer of knowledge and 
technologggy,y, y, entteerprise development and employment of 
Ugandans.s.s.-- A dAAA dA ddraftrraftar NNati ti tititi onaon l Cl CContent Policy was developed and is currently 
in Cabbba ineinenet ft fffooor r appapproval.- Regulaulau ti ootiti nnsnsss on on llocalal content to support the Upstream and 
Mididdidstrstrstrstreeame m AAcAA tsts werwere de devee loped and gazett ed. -- ThehTheTheTheTheThe sasasasass lieiennt nt n feafeaffeafeae ttures s of of ththe regulati ons include: Maintaining a 
NatiNatiatiNatiNa onnonnonalaalaaaa SupSupSupSuppupS plipplpliplip erererserse  Datababase under the Petroleum Authority 
of of ooff UgaUgagag ndandandandandad . AAA. Alrererelrereadyadydyadyadady anananan iiniti al database has been developed 
folfolfolffollowlolowinginging pupupublibliblic ac ac adveddvedvedvedvertirtirtirti tisesemsesese ent.- MMaiMMaMaiM ntantntantatatant iiniinin ngng ng aa Na NNNa atiatiti ti ti atitiooonaaonao l TTTTalent tt register; with the diff erent 
prooooofesfesesfessiosiosioionalnalnala s ts ts s ts trairairainednednededed inininin ooioioioil aal al and nd ndndn gasgasgaaga  captured. - Fiftftftftfteeeeeeeen gn gn gn gn goodoodoodsss as as as ndndnd sersesese viccces werw e rrreserved for Ugandan suppliers 
incincncnccludludludludu iningingingingn ararararara easeaseaseaseaa ofoofofo sesseseecurcurcurrrityityityityity, c, c, c, cciviiviiviiviivil wl wl wl w workorkorkorkorksss, ss, hothothothothoteleleeel acca ommodati on 
andandandd cacacacatertertererteringnginginging, e, e, e, nvinvinvinviironronronmenmenment st t sstudtududdtu iesiesiesi aanand id id mpampampact ct tct ctctt assassassassa essessmenmmenme ts,ts,ts,ts  
tratranspnsportorortrtati ati atiati on,on,on, fofoofofoodsodsodso & &&& bevbevvbevbeveraeraeragesgegesgeses, h, h, hhumaumaumaumuman rn rn rnn esoesooesoourcurcururcu eseses
manmannageageagemenmenmentt, t offioffioffi offi offi cececec sususupplpplppliesesiesieses, f, f, f, fuelleleluel susuuupplppppppliesiesiesies, , , l, landanddandand sususurveverveyiyyinyinying,g,g,
clecleariariring ng ng ngg & f& f& f& orworworwardarddardinginging, c, c, cararar hirhirhire, e, e, locloccallallally ay ay avaivaivailablabllablelele conconconstrstrstructiuctiuctiononon 
matmatmatateeriere alsalsalsa , c, c, commommommuniuniunicaticaticationonon ananand id id infonfonfoformamamarmati oti oti on tn tn techechechnolnollogyogygyogo sees rvrvirvicescesces  
andandandandnd wwawawawastestestte mamamannagnagnagnagemeemeemeemement ntnt tnt whewhewhewhewh rererere posposospopo sibsibsible.lele

Oil Refi nery Project- The government of Uganda was in the process of identi fying an 
investor to fi nance (100%), design, build, and operate a refi nery 
of 60,000 barrels per day in Kabaale, Hoima district, the Minister 
noted - Uganda would parti cipate, at the appropriate ti me, through the 
Uganda Refi nery Holding Company, a subsidiary of the NOC- Out of the 40 companies that expressed interest, 8 were invited 
for further engagement.-  Finally two companies were recommended for negoti ati ons of 
the Project Framework Agreement (PFA)

The East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP) Project- The crude oil export pipeline from Hoima, Uganda to Tanga Port
in Tanzania was the least cost route for transporti ng crude oil to 
the East African Coast.- Bilateral negoti ati ons between Uganda and Tanzania for the 
development of an Inter-Governmental Agreement (IGA) for the 
East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP) Project commenced in 
June 2016.- Tanzania off ered fi scal incenti ves for the Project which cut costs 
of the Tanga route - Uganda is required to match the fi scal incenti ves off ered Tanzania 
to ensure a harmonized fi scal regime is applied across the enti re 
pipeline, noted Muloni.- The IGA was signed in Kampala in May 2017 and Cabinet 
approved it for rati fi cati on on August 18, 2017.- Uganda rati fi ed the IGA in September 2017.

On-going Pre-FID Ac  vi  es- The Front-End Engineering Design (FEED) is on-going and is 
expected to be completed in October 2017-  Environmental Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) studies on-going 
in both Uganda and Tanzania and should be done by February 
2018 and thereaft er a Final Investment Decision is made.

Kanywataba PSA- Thought the First Licensing Round, that was announced in
February 2015, was aff ected by the sustained low global oil price 
a license was fi nally granted recently - The minister granted the Petroleum Explorati on License to 
Australia’s Armour Energy Limited aft er the signing of a PSA with
the government on September 14. 2017.- The explorati on area is 344 SqKm in size- The explorati on period is four years split into two explorati on 
periods each of two years.-- ArmArmArmmourourourour EnEnEnnEnergergergergergy Ly Lyy LLimiimiimimimitedteddted isisis nenenew pw pwww playlayllayayererer inininin UgaUgaUUgag ndanndanda’s’s OilOil anand Gd Gd GGasaas 
secsecsectotortor. -- TheTThe obobjecjectivti vti ve oe of lf iceicensins ng newneww plplayeay rs is to ensureu the counu try’s 
resresre ourourource ce ce basbase we which h ch currurrentently ly standsnds ata 6.6 5 Billiono  barrels oilo  in 
plaplaplacecece isisis exexpexppandandndedede by by furfurthether er er xplxpp oraor ti oti on en eff off ortsrts, n, noteoted Md uloni.
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UCMP MEMBERS 

Chamber Diamond Members
COMPANY CONTACT PERSON SECTOR

Tullow Oil Ltd Mr. Abdul Kibuuka Oil and Gas Explorati on and Producti on

 CNOOC Uganda Mr. Tianxu Duan Oil and Gas Explorati on & Producti on

Total E&P Uganda Ms. Ahlem Friga-Noy Oil and Gas Explorati on & Producti on

Zakhem Internati onal Constructi on Ltd Mr. Peter Bitarakwate Oil & Gas Infrastructure

Chamber Gold Members
COMPANY CONTACT PERSON SECTOR

DFCU Bank Mr. James Mugabi Banking

Orient Bank Mr. Julius Kakeeto Banking

Hima Cement Ltd Mr. Daniel Pett ersson Cement Manufacturers

Stanbic Bank Mr. James Karama Banking

Standard Chartered Bank Ms. Cynthia Mpanga Banking

Lion Assurance Co. Ltd Mr. Newton Jazire Insurance

United Bank for Africa (U) Ltd Mr. Ronald Jaggwe Banking

Barclays Bank Mr. Gibson Nangono Banking

Roofi ngs Group Mr. Stuart Mwesigwa Steel Manufacturing

Centenary Bank Mrs. Beatrice Lugalambi Banking

KPMG Mr. Benson Ndungu Audit, Tax and Advisory

ENS AFRICA Mr. Alexander Kibandama Law Firm

Mukwano Industries Uganda Ltd Mr. Ali Reza Manufacturing

Sebalu & Lule Mr. Nicholas Ecimu Law Firm

Tibet Hima Mining Co. Ltd-Kilembe Mines Mr. Alex Kwatampora Copper Mining

UHY Thakkar & Associates Mr. Sam Thakkar Tax Advisory, Accounti ng

Internati onal Energy Technik (U) Ltd Mr. Dinanath Yadav Electrical Engineering

GE Oil & Gas - Uganda Mr. Adrian Bukenya Mulindwa Oil, Gas & Mining

Uganda Development Bank Mr. Ladislao Ategeka Banking

Madhvani Group Ltd Mr. Mwine Jim Kabeho Manufacturing, Mining, Energy

Liberty Life Assurance Uganda Limited Ms. Lilliane .K. Akol Insurance

DSV Air & Sea Ltd Mr. Joseph Mukasa Transport & Logisti cs

Transeast (U) Ltd Mr. Mathew Agacha Transport & Logisti cs

African Gold Refi nery Mr. Alain Goetz Gold Refi ning
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Chamber Silver Members
COMPANY CONTACT PERSON SECTOR

AON Risk Services Ms. Caroline Athiyo Insurance & Risk Management

AUC mining Ltd Mr. Moses Masagazi Gold mining

BTS clearing & forwarding Ms. Merian Sebunya Clearing and Forwarding

Citibank U Ltd Ms. Bagorogoza Clare Banking

Civicon Limited Mr. Nick Dames Mechanical & Civil Engineering Works

Deloitte U Ltd Mr. Tallarovic Matt hew Auditors

East African Chains U Ltd Mr. David Mayanja Dealers in Mechanical Tools

Epsilon U Ltd Mr. Moses Kitaaka Waste Management

Ernst & Young Mr. Muhammed Ssempija Auditors

Farm Engineering Industries Mr. T. S Padhaal Equipment Supply

Flemish inv. Ltd Mr Kent Pearson Mineral Explorati on

GCC Services (U) Ltd Mr. Wesley Musinga Faciliti es Maintenance & Catering Services

Goodlife (U) Ltd Mr. Shem Nnaggenda Training Soluti ons

Namekara Mining Company Limited Mr. Henson Mambo Mining

Halliburton International Inc. Mr. Robert Salmon Oil & Gas Services

Schlumberger Oilfi eld Mr. Denis Bonifay Oil &gas services

Kampala Associated Advocates Mr.  David Mpanga Law Firm

Krone (U) Ltd Mrs. Rose Rugazora Mineral Explorati on/ Wolfram

Marsh Uganda Ltd Mr. Alex Mukasa Insurance & Risk Management

Askar Investments Ltd/ Askar Security Ms. Kellen Kayonga Mineral Explorati on/Tantalite

Multilines International U Ltd Mr. Gerald Mukyenga Clearing and Forwarding

Astor Finance Plc Ltd Mr. Gordon Senti ba Micro-Leasing and Financial Services

Oli Gold Muruli Ltd/ Gold Empire Ltd Mr. John Muruli Gold Explorati on

Ogas Solutions Mr. Patrick Danaux Recruitment and Training

Pricewaterhouse Coopers Limited Mr. Francis Kamulegeya Auditi ng, Tax and Advisory Services

Richfl o Lift services Mr. Richard Magezi Lift  Services

Bollore Transport & Logistics Uganda Ltd Ms. Nancy Kiconco Transport & Logisti cs Service Provider

Semliki Rift Rrading Co Mr. Patrick Van Pee Lift  Services& Ferries

Sino Minerals Investments Co. Ltd Ms. Sarah Namara Mineral Explorati on

ORTEC GROUP/Specialized Welding Services Ms. Michele Ott ria Lift ing Services/Welding Services

Spedag Interfreight U Ltd Mr. Dilip Bhandari Logisti cs Service Provider

Threeways shipping Services Group Mr. Jeff  Baitwa Logisti cs Service Provider

Toyota U Ltd Mr. Baisama Awori Car Dealers

Uganda Insurers Association Mr. Faith Ekudu Insurance

Union Logistics Mr. Hitesh Shan Clearing and Forwarding

Victoria Equipment Ltd Mr. Peter Sekandi General Machinery

Victoria Motors Limited Mr. Dickson Mwesigwa Car Dealers

Woodmore Energy Consultancy Ltd Mr. David Kayemba Oil & Gas Downstream

British High Commission Mr. Eric Olanya Diplomati c Mission

Janus Global Operations Mr. Nobert F. Rugunda Security Risk Management Soluti ons

Let’s Go Travel Mrs. Joan Kantu Else Tours & Travel

Achelis Uganda Ltd Mr. Hans Georg Hinterberger Equipment Sale & Rental

Pearl Engineering Company Limited Mr. Gumisiriza Birantana Constructi on
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COMPANY CONTACT PERSON SECTOR

Enviroserv U Ltd Ms. Jennifer Bangirana Waste Management

Goldstar Insurance Co. Ltd Mr. Paul Kavuma Insurance

UAP Insurance Uganda Ltd Mr. Dogo Singh Insurance

Unifreight Cargo Handling Ms. Jennifer Mwijukye Cargo Handling

The Mineral Group Co. Ltd Mr. Barnabas Taremwa Mining

Gras Savoye Uganda Insurance Brokers Ltd Ms. Ritah Mutesi Insurance

Sipa Exploration Uganda Ltd Ms. Natasha Venus Mining

Sheraton Kampala Hotel Ms. Jennifer Kizito Hospitality

Beta Projects Ltd Mr. Nelson Mugenyi Procurement & Consulti ng

ADT Africa Explorational Drilling Services Mr. Ben Vietnieks Explorati on Drilling Services

Tower Resources plc Mr. Rashid Mugabe Oil & Gas Explorati on and Producti on

Aerophoto Systems Engineering Co. Mr.  Nalukoola Muwanga
Airborne Geospati al Data Acquisiti on, Aerial Photog-
raphy, Surveying, Mapping

Megha Minerals Mr. Sikander Meghani Mineral Explorati on

Capital Law Partners Mr. Ronald Asiimwe Mitegyeko Law Firm

Mineral Services Ltd Mr. Edward Kabuchu
Constructi on, Warehousing, Camp Building, Motor 
Vehicle Support

Kenfreight Mr. Amos Dwoka Freight Services

Simba Mines and Mineral Resources Ltd Mr. Jonny Sasirwe Mining

Mantrac Uganda Ltd Mr. Walid Hassan Caterpillar Products

Tororo Cement Limited Mr. B. M Gagrani Cement Manufacturers

Beta  Minerals Ltd Ms. Jennifer Hinton Mineral Explorati on

TransAfrica Assurance Company Ltd Mr. Madhav Kumar Insurance

Ligomarc Advocates Mr. Joshua Ogwal Law Firm

Traminco U Ltd Mr. David K Kawooya Roads, Mining, Consulti ng, Constructi on, Earthmoving

Quantum Express Logistics Mr. George Odeke Freight Forwarding Logisti cs Services

Nangwala, Rezida, & Co. Advocates Mr. Nangwala James Law Firm

Niletrac Uganda Ltd Mr. Mark Davidson Dealers in plant & machinery

Geotraceability Mr. Matt hieu Guemas Mineral Traceability

Fabrication Systems (U) Ltd Mr. Harald Van Aubel Printi ng & Packaging Services

Phoenix of Uganda Assurance Co. Ltd Mr. Akbar Chagani Insurance

Afrofreight Clearing & Forwarding Uganda Ltd Ms. Grace Tumukunde Logisti cs & Transport

PN Mashru Uganda Mrs. Corinne Hafner Matovu Transport & Logisti cs

Rhino Investments Ltd Ms. Hope Mugyenyi
Constructi on, Property Development, Logisti cs & 
Training

Great Lakes Carriers Ltd Mr. Assaf Natan Transport & Infrastructure

Ssaka Bulk Hauliers Mr. Mulindwa Rolland Transport & Logisti cs

Russian African Foundation Dr. Stanislav Mezentsev Oil, Gas & Minerals

Krohne Pty Ltd Mr. John Boxley Industrial Process Instrumentati on

African Trade Insurance Agency Mr. Fredrick Mutua Insurance
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COMPANY CONTACT PERSON SECTOR

Aero-Pioneer Group Mr. Hassan Senkindu Air Logisti cs & Services

SKA Energy Mr. Andrew Agaba Energy, Aviati on & Logisti cs

E360 Mr. Felix Okot Health, Safety & Environment

AfGen Limited Mr. Sam Thakkar Training/Assessments/Consultancy Services

International Finance Consultants Mr. Stephen Kasenge Finance/Training/Consultancy/Audit

Arcadia Advocates Mr. Robert Bautu Legal Services

Saba Gifco Uganda Ltd Mr. Kassim Mohamed Yamany Logisti cs

Invesco (U) Ltd Ms. Paula Namuli Telecommunicati ons, Logisti cs, Engineering, Oil & Gas

The Motorcentre EA Mr. Joseph Ssemuwemba Motor Vehicle sales, hire and maintenance

Chamber Individual Members
Name Specialty

Mr. Joshua Tuhumwire Mining
Mr. Malkit Singh Saini Construction

Mr. Rajesh Dewani Construction
Mr. Rossini Silveira Oil, Gas & Renewable Energy

Ocean Freight Customs Clearing

Air Freight Project Cargo TransportTT

Road TransportTT Oil and Gas Logistics

Rail TransportTT

Warehousing

Mining Logistics

 ISO 9001:2008 certified company
 AEO certified by URA ISO 9001:2008

UGANDA HEAD OFFICE
Plot 13, Coral Crescent, Lower Kololo Terrace, P.O. Box 26290, Kampala, Uganda.

Tel:     +256-39-2265005 / +256-20-0926500 / +256-71-1991010
Email: info@unionug.com / sales@unionug.com Vurra MutukulaGoli Mombasa
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SGR’s $250m for Steel,Cement Manufactures 
Steel and cement makers have the 

opportunity to supply upwards of $250
million worth of materials during construction
of the Standard Gauge Railway (SGR). This is 
according to preliminary estimates as the SGR
pursues up to 40 percent local participation in
the massive railway project.

“The target is to procure up to 40% of the
contract value through local content,” says 
Mr Kasingye Kyamugambi, the project 
coordinator.

The two industries – cement and steel 
– constitute the biggest sectors that 
will possibly benefi t from this massive 
infrastructure project.  The fi rst phase, from 
Malaba to Kampala (273 km) will cost at least
$2.3 billion. At least 85,000 tonnes of steel
and about 830,000 tonnes of cement will be
required.

The manufacturers have extensively engaged 
with the SGR project offi ce on how to move 
the local content agenda forward. However, 
they been asked to modify their operations 
to suit specifi cations required for the project. 
Railway construction requires specifi c grades 
of materials.

Ready 

Mr Daniel Pettersson, the Country CEO, 
Hima Cement, says that as the only cement 
company in Uganda with two fully integrated 
production lines at its Kasese Plant; the
company has the capacity to produce the 
various grades of clinker and cement to meet 
both the SGR project requirements as well as 
serve the regional market.

Hima, he adds, has also embarked on a 
capacity expansion drive starting with the 
Tororo Grinding Station which is expected 
to be operational in fi rst quarter of 2018; 
bringing an additional capacity of a million 
tons. 

“We have been engaging with the SGR team for 
some time now and are in advanced stages of
negotiations. We have the technical expertise 
and have already carried out industrial scale 
trials that give us the confi dence to supply the 
SGR project,” noted Patterson.

Hima, he noted, took the approach of catering
to the clients’ expectations by drawing on 
its local and global expertise in supplying a 
wide variety of infrastructure projects. The
company’s sister fi rm in Kenya, Bamburi 

Cement for instance, was the major cement
supplier to the same SGR project there.

To meet the project demands, Hima will 
have to conform to the Chinese standard. 
Currently, the cements it supplies to the 
arket conform to Uganda National Bureau of
Standards and European standards.

“Our all-round logistics solutions are in place 
to supply cement in bulk and bags as well as
supplement with storage silos at project sites,”
Patterson added. 

Turkish Airlines in Expansion Drive 
n aaddid ti oon tto Eurourope,p  Turkikissh Airlinlinees is s 
astastratrategiegicalcally ly expexpandan ing its network into to

RuRusRRR siasiasiasiasiasiaiasiasiaaasiasiasiasiasiasiaiaa, CC, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, C, CCCC, CCC, C, CCentententententenentententententeententeentententnn ralrrrrrr  Asia, Far Er Eastast AsAsia, the Midddlele 
EasEasasssssssssst, ttttt, t,tttttttt,t,t,t,,,t, AfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAfAfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAfrAffAfAAAA icaicaicaicaicaicaicaicaicaicaicaicaicaicicacccic anananananananananananananaa d Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd NNd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd Nd NNortortortortortortortrttortortortorttttorttorto toortroorth ah ah ah h h h hh hh h h hh ah and ndndndnnndnnnnndndnndnnd South Americricaa, 
a cca ompom anyyyynyyyny prprprprprprrprprpressessessessessesseesessessesesseessesss ststtttstststsststststsstststtateateateateateteateateateateteateateateateateeateeaaaaa menmenmenmenmenmeneemenmennnmennmenenmenenmenmenmenmeee t rt rt rt rt rt rt rt rt rt rt rt rr rt rrtt rreadeaeaeaeadeadeadeadeaeadeadeadeaeadaeaa s.s.ss.s.s.s.s.ss.sss.s.ss As As AAsAs As As As AAs AsAsAsAsAsAsAs AssssAsA oneoneonononeonooneoneonononoononeooneooonennnene 
offofof o thethethth fafaastetstestst s grogrooowinw g ag agg irlrirlrrrr ineineineineninninininenn s is in tn tn tttttttn tnn tn tn t t ttthehehhehhehehhehehhhehheheheheehe worworworworwowoworworworworworworworworworworooroworo ld,ld,ld,ld,ld,ld,ld,ldld,ld,ld,ld,ldld,ld,d,llddd,dd     
Turrkiskiskiskiskiskiskiskiski h Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah h Ah Airlllirlirliri ineneineineineii s hs hs hs s oldoldo s as a ststststtststststststrratratrrrrrra egiegic posiosiosiiiiiosiiiititiotiotiti otiotititititiotitioti nnn n nnnnnn
between the Easast at att at at at attt andndndnddndndndnd nd nd WesWesWesWesWWeWesWWW tttt.t

Establablishished d in 19319393939393331933333 w333 withththiththhhhhh a a aaaaa fl efl efl efl efl eflefleflfl eetetetetetet et et et t ooofofofof oooof oooo fi vfifi vfivfi fififi ve 
aircraft , Star AllAlAlAAAA ianiancec membererererrerrbeebeererererrbere TuTTTuTuuuuurkrkirrrr sh sh sh h
AirA lines is a 4-sststsstststststssststar araa airirai linlinnnnne todaodaododdddadaoddodadaddaodaodaay wy wyy y wy wy wwy wyy wwithithhhthithititiththiithiththtiitithititht a aa aaa aaa
fl eeetet ofof 330 (passengngngngngenngngererererereer erererer andandandandandandndanan cacacaacaaaaaacacaargrgrgorgrgrgrgogorgorgorggogogooogogooooorgooooggoogooooo)))) a) a) a) a) aa) a))))))) a) aa) a)) a) aa) aa) ircirciircircrcrcircircircircircrcrcircircirrrcircrrcrcrrcrrrrrrcrararaaaaaraaaraarararararrarrrarrrr  
fl yfl inging toto 300 desti natitionns wworlorldwidwiiiidededddededededede dedededde dedeeed wwwwwwwwiwitwititwitwitwiwiwitwwiwwitwwitwwwwwwwwwww hhhh hh
251251 ininterternana ononall annd 449 doommes  c. 

AccAccordordinging to the 2 20170  Skytrax survey, 
TurTurkish AAirlirlinei s, already having a six
cono secsecutiuti ve e yeaarsrs of “Best Airline in Europe” 
awaawardd bettween 2011 and 2016, was now 
chosen as the “Best Airline in Southern 
Eurrope” for the ninth consecuti ve ti me. 

Having won the “Best st EcocoEconomy Class 
OnbO oard Catering” awawardardd inin 202010,10, TuTTurkirkikik shshsh 
AirAi lines wasss aalsoso awaawarderdedd ad s the he WorWorWo ld’ld’s s
“Be“B st Bussineiness s ClaClass s Onboarard CCd ateaterini g”g”g inin 
201013, 22012014 a4 andnd 20120120 6, andan 2001717. WWinning 
thhetheth  “Wo“Worldrld’s BesBest BBt usiness Class Lounge” 

awawardrd inin 20120 5 and 2017, the global carrier 
alsalso po pickicked ed upup the “Worldrld’s’s BesBe t BBusiness 
ClClass Lounge Dining” awwardardard fofor tr thehe thit rd
cononsecuti ve years according too this year’s 
survey resulsuluuuu ts.ts. 

QuaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaQuaaaaaQQQQQQQQ litilitlllitlititlilitlitititlitlitlitititittttlitlill tty

A cA cA cA cA cAAA cA cA ccompompompompompompompompompompmpany sttateateateateateateateateateateateatatemenmenmenmenmenmenmenmenenenmennnnt nt nt nt nt t  nt t noteoteoted ttthathathathathat in order to 
keekeekeek p ap ap alive ie itsts brabrabrabrabrabrabrabbrabraraandndndndndndddd equeqeqeqeqeqeee ityt , wwwwwwwhichichichicihichichhichichicchicch ph ph ph pp ph ph ph pppph provrovrovrovrovrororovrovrovrrovrovideideiiiiiided s a 
serere iouiouuouuouiououoo s as ass asss as as as dvadvadvadvadvadvantantannnn ge ge ininnnn tertertt ms msmssssss of of of ofof fofoo comcompetip ti tion,n  
TurTTTTurTurTururkiskisiskiskish Ah Ah Ah Ahh Airlirlirlirlirlrlrir ineineineineinnineiinnn s is is iss is is is i iinvenveenvenvenvenvenvenvev stsstsstsstsstsstsstsstsstss inininininn itittts qs qqqqqqualualuaualualuualuuaaaaa ityityit ofoff  
serserserserererervicvicvicvicvicvicvice,e,e,e,e,,, inin-in-in-in-n-n-n-n-fl ifl ifl ifl iflflflflflightgghtghthghtghtghtgg eneneeneneneeneneentererterterterterterteerterertaitaitaitaitainmemenmenmentntntnttntnt ssyssyssyssysyssyssysssysy temttemtemtememtemtemtemtemmtememee sss, s, s, 
comforf tabttabtatat le seats, gourmet cuisine and itsss 
quaualifi ed human resources.

“Turkish Airlines is always on the foreeefrofront nt 
of the latest technological advanceses ananndd
innovati ons in the aviati on industry annd
boasts one of the youngest fl eets. As the 
airline expands its routes and nuumbember or of f 
aircraft s, conti nuing trainingingg ofofof ititits es mplmployeoy es 
is of theth  utmost iimpmpoortrtancen  in innsurs ing ththee 
safety of its passeenggersers ”,” reads ds the stateatemenm t. 

Accordrdinging tototo thee stattateement, TuTurkirk sh Airlinines 
regegardards fls flight tt sasafs etyty anand sd serverviceice quality y as a
twotwo ofof tht e me mosto inindispensab e le nececessessiti ti es.es  
The cac rrir er e curcurrenre tlyt y hoh ldss a foufouf ur-starar 

ranking and is consistently ststriving toto sesecucurree
a fi ve-star ranking, addds ts thehe prep ss release. 

Understanandding tg thehe resresponponsibility yy of ofof o beibebeeibeibeibbeebb nnnggggggggggngggnngggggnnnngnngng gggg
a leadinging aiairlirline ne ne witwitwititwitwititwitwitttwwitwitwithinhinhinhininnhhihinihihinnhihihihhhhiiinhh thththhthhthththhththththtthththhhthththhhhhthththhe ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ge ggge ge ge ge gge ggloblobloblobobllolollololololoolooloboolobloboloblololo aal al alal lal al al avaviaviaviavaviatiatiati atiationon
comcomcomcommcomcomcomcoco mmumumunmunmmununityitiityityy, T, TT, T, TTTurkurkurkurkurkurkurkkurkr ishishshishishshishshishishshshssh AiAiAiAiAiAAAiAiAiAirrlirlirlirlirlirrr nesnes isis dedetert mined
to to totooto tototot carcarcarcarcarcarcaca ryryry r outoutoutoutut itititititss ms ms m mmmmmmississississssis iioionion momoving fg forworwardard with
its ununnnpaparparparparpa allallallalleleeleleeleel d service concept, suusupperpe ioror 
quality, trustwortthinhinessess and rd reelieliabiabilitlitty.y.
More informamaaati oti titi n about Turkish AiAiAiAirlirlirlirlrlirlirlirlrrlrlrlrlirlirlrlirrrrlrlirlrlililinesnenesnesnesnesneneenesnesneseseeneseenen  
cancancancancancancancancannnncan bebebebebebebebebeeeebebebeee fofofofofoffofofofofffoffoundundundundununundunuundununnn ononon itiitits offi  cial websssssiteiteiteitete www.
turkishairlines.com ororororororororooror itiii s ssocicciccial alllallalallllllallalalaal medmmedmmeddddddddddddiaiaiiaaaaaaa
accaccacaccaccounounounouounts.ts.

Facts & Figuguresresresssssss

 Numbererer ofo aiaircrcrrcraftaft : : 3: 30 (passenger anddd
carcarca go) 

 Aircracraraftft  ft  typtypes: A34040-30030000, A, AA330330330, AAA33213212 ,
A32A320, A31A319, 9, B73B737-40000,00  B737-337-37-7 880080080 , B777 
ER ER 

 HubHubs: IstIstanba ul, Ankara 

 FFrequent t fl yfl yeer prograram: Milles es & & SSmiles 

 NumNu berr ofof dedesti natitionons: 300 (2(25151
intintternernati ti onaaon l, 49 domesti c)

 Networrk sk stret ngths: Europe, Russiasia,
CenC tral AAsias , FFaar ar Easst Asia, the Middle 
EasEa t, AAfrica, , Noorth andnd Sououthth America.
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‘Uganda Needs a
National
Mining Company’

T
hat mineral exploration and mining are expensive and risky ventures 
is not debatable. The question is how can the fi nancing burden be 
eased for Ugandan miners?

One option that has always been mooted is a National Mining 
Company. Local stakeholders in the minerals sector have over the years, 
asked the government to establish and capitalize an independent company 
to carry out mineral exploration activities and probably agree joint venture 
arrangements with private companies and investors in the sector.

David Kyagulanyi, the Managing Director, Kweri Minerals Ltd – one of the 
local companies engaged in the exploration works for Rare Earth Elements 
in the Eastern Uganda districts of Bugiri, Iganga and Mayuge – maintains 
that mineral exploration is too expensive, especially for local players, mainly 
because many lack the requisite technical and fi nancial capacity. 

With funding options in Uganda limited, extensive exploration and mining 
in the country is largely left to foreign fi rms and investors. On the other 
hand, local mining companies and investors have largely been reduced to 
merely holding on to non-operative licenses in anticipation of a bankrolling 
windfall, earning themselves the derogatory “speculators” tag. 

“Just like we have established the Uganda National Oil Company (UNOC), 
government needs to establish a Mining Company, which can carry out 
mineral exploration to a good degree of certainty and then promote mining 
projects,” says Kyagulanyi.

Adding, “Subsequently, investors can come in, enter into joint ventures with 
the National Mining Company and develop the mines. This way, the mineral 
sector will progress much faster.” 

Countries like Tanzania, Zambia and South Africa among others have 
established National Mining Companies.

For such a company to be effective, government must be willing to fund 
the company as well as agree to take the risks that come with mineral 
exploration. This includes shouldering the risk of failure to make a discovery, 
despite the heavy investments.

One of the biggest challenges facing the minerals sector is lack of
exploration to determine the actual reserves. To confront the challenge, 
recently, government established a department in charge of mineral 
exploration at the Directorate of Geological Survey and Mines (DGSM) 
whose main mandate is to carry out mineral exploration activities.

But Kyagulanyi, who previously held a public offi ce at the DGSM, argues 
that creating a department is not enough. “It is better to have a National 
Mining Company that can acquire licenses like any other person or 
company, conduct exploration and then enters into joint ventures with 
investors,” he explains. 

He also advises that royalties and taxes should not be the most sought 
after source of revenues for the state since can reap the benefi ts of direct 
investment like any other private player in the sector. 

“This reliance on royalties as a way of earning money, in my opinion, is 
shallow minded. Why not invest heavily and reap more instead of relying 
on royalties, which in any case are never collected in full  and always lead to 
cheating accusations?” he wonders.

Expounding on his point on direct government involvement in the 
exploration and mining sector, Kyagulanyi offers another alternative 
beyond the National Mining Company – that of the state extending grants 
to local mining companies.

“In countries like Australia, where mining is well developed, the government 
offers grants to local companies to explore for minerals and develop the 
mines. This is something we can emulate in Uganda, as it is never prudent
to leave everything to an incapacitated investor, who bears a big risk, while 
also not returning anything signifi cant to the state,” he explains.

Similar calls

 Dr Elly Karuhanga, the Chairman Uganda Chamber of Mines and Petroleum 
concurs. “We have engaged government on this for quite some time now. A 
state fund can help us embark on mineral exploration and drilling for the
next fi ve years and then we will proudly talk of proven reserves,” he told 
delegates attending last year’s UCMP Annual General Meeting (AGM).

Similarly, in an Op-Ed column published in the New Vision daily newspaper 
last year, Hon Richard Kaijuka, currently the Chairman of the UCMP’s 
board of trustees noted that in order to attract responsible investments,
it was important that a country was knowledgeable of its mineral wealth.

“This can be achieved through a comprehensive country exploration 
programme that involves both the private and public sector investments,” 
he wrote.

Mr Kaijuka further noted that a Public-Private Partnership (PPP) scheme, 
the Uganda Mineral Exploration Initiative (UMEXI), would be the ideal
vehicle to drive this minerals’ exploration campaign in Uganda, with 
ideas borrowed from countries like Brazil and Australia where successful 
experiences have been recorded. 

In a related development, African Centre for Mineral Policy (ACEMP) also 
called on the government of Uganda to establish a National Marketing 
Company for gold. In a policy brief released in March this year, ACEMP 
argues, that the company should be able to legally buy gold from artisanal 
gold miners and supply it to the country’s only refi nery in Entebbe. “This 
would give the ASMs a legal channel through which to sell their gold and 
reduce illicit, untraceable trade in the mineral,” reads the brief. 

By Edward Ssekika
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LEADERS IN 
INDUSTRY MODERNISATION
THROUGH OUR INNOVATIVE

LOGISTICS SOLUTIONS PACKAGE

AFRO FREIGHT CLEARING & FORWARDING CO. LTD. 
 Plot 4B Kololo Hill Drive

P. O. Box 11458, Kampala



MEX DRILLING SERVICES LIMITED
P.O.Box 33968 Kampala

+256772288690
+256756121693

Email: info@mexdrilling.com
Web: www.mexdrilling.com

MEX Drilling offers a complete surface diamond core drilling services with ranges of core sizes (PQ, HQ, 
NQ, NQ2, etc). Our expertise are well trained in East and West  Africa region and have an enviable 
reputation in perform in hard and difficult terrain. We have portable rigs to manoeuvre through highly 
compensated area and hilly terrain.
MEX Drilling strongly support the protection of environment and the ecosystem  through proper care and 
the use of EPA approved chemical at drill sites. We are adopting safety as our number one priority in our 
operations. We looks ahead to understand the trend and forces that will shape our business in the future 
and more swiftly to prepare for all  task.
MEX believe in transformation in exploration and mining industry and we are ready for the discoveries and 
success with our partners and clients. The company is moving fast to lead East Africa base drilling 
contractors in exploration drilling, geotechnical drilling, blast-hole drilling and cone penetration test (CPT). 
We provides a broad selection of diverse drilling services (both exploration and mining) to meet the specific 
needs of our clients.

Marble samples (core) from Moroto




